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Record high murder toll pr~icted 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Young 
men. armed with high-powered 
gun s and bauling over a lighl 
cocaine market. arc driving the 
nalional murder loll toward a 
record level. a Senale panel 
reponed Tuesday. 
A study compiled by the Senate 
Judiciary Commiuee ciled an 8 
perce:u increase in the nation 's 
murdlT counl in the rust hair or this 
ye:I6 _HI predicted thai, if currenl 
tmIds oontinue. 23,220 Aln<:riczs 
will be slain in 1990. 
'ThaI 1011 would lOp the record 
mWlkr .... or23.040in 1980 .... 
be .. incrtase of aboul 2.000 over 
Iasa year. 
Calling 1990 polentially " the 
bloodiest year in American 
hisIoIy," the commiuee chairrruMl. 
House votes 
to boost 
debt i!mit 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The 
House VOled to boost the naLional 
debt lim it Tuesday and agreed 
overwhelm ingly to remove the 
Soc ial Security trust fU:'ld from 
budge t caic Llalions. :i shifl that 
could jack up Ihe annual deficit by 
billions. 
The Social Security change was 
proposed by Rep. Byron Dorgan. 
D-N.D .. who said the I!U51 fune 
surplus should 001. be \.-1 '" mask. 
the acwaI sizr. of Ibe def,ciL 
Under current law, the Social 
Sccu; ity surplus is counted against 
the annual budget deficiL Although 
the money cannot be used for 
anythirg excepl Social Security 
benefils. Ihe bookkeeping 
u:chnique makes the derlCil figure 
smaIIet by the :wnounI of the trust 
fimd surplus. 
Dorgan's amendmenl. approved 
on a 413-15 vote. was added 10 a 
bill 10 increase the rederal debl 
limil from the currenl S3.13
' 
see DEBT, "-7 
Gus says It seems usIng tile 
socIal security trust as a 
mask to hide the stze 01 tile 
dellclt would be a \" lse 
sense 01 security. 
This MOrDmg 
'". '.' .. ,;.. 
Unlve~ity to offer 
Holocaust seminar 
-Pag8'9 
Martin ~ven~ 
to debate Simon 
" -!Page14 
AttileteslllduCted 
:,itfS'sIu flail Of fariIe 
~=~~~~'~' 
Carbondale citizens keep eye out for aime I By LeslleColp 
StaIIWrl .. 
Beginning a Neighborhood 
Watch I'rogJam is rot as difflCUll 
~ it may seem. 
Carbondale began organizing 
these special watch areas in 
1984. In the rusa ye:I6 alone, one 
area noticed a 74 percent 
Sen. J09CPh Biden, D-Del .• said. 
" The nalion i. faced with an 
immediaIe peril .... the situalion is 
doomed to get worse unless we 
"*e action today." 
cIa:mIse in the number or crimes 
commilled. said Officer Art 
Wrighl or the CIIbondaIe Police 
Dqatment. 
There are currently aboul 
4 .000 people involved in lhe 
Carbondale Neighborhood 
Walch. Of these 4.000, ~ 1ft 
72 Block C ..... which lei as 
liaiSOn!: between the 
AnIong fUldings 00IUined in the 
repon: 
• New York was projected 10 
reach a mWlkr toll or 2IH2. .., 19 
percent over 1989); California, 
Like mother, like daughter 
Neighborbood Walch 
~ -' their mpective 
neipborlloods. TIle coonIi .. tor 
i. responsible for "eeping in 
adICI with poti<:e. 
Inilial tnlining for a 
NeighIoIuIII WIIcII includes a 
movie 011"'" ID rmJpizc 
S-WATCH, ..... 7 
projecled loll of 3.442, up 9 
.--. 
• Michigan, lIIinoi. ami 
1\:o8lS)1vInia are die _ Iwdest 
hil by the risinc mWlkr ..... but 
S .... Reh state. such as YUJPnia. 
1CIas ... Fbida abo are showinc 
-.epa:.-. 
• 1990 wouJd boc:ome the dtird ~ ill whidI die __ cI 
mankn increacd in tile United 
States; mulden "* 22 perce", 
from 1985-89 after faUinc Jri 18 
paaft die JKYious five ,an. 
• Drug-rel8led murders are 
IOUing, ri.ing SO percCIU fl1lfll 
1CJ8S.89. 
• If currenl trend. conlinue. 
240,000 Americans will be 
moadelal cIIIrinB tIIis cIocD. 
• TIle U.s. ~ fie mnains 
the highest amonl the world ' . 
indusuialiud nations: 13 limes 
hi&Jler dian EIIIJand'., 10 limes 
J .... ' .. eipt limes o....-y' ..... 
AusnIia' ...... five limes Onda's. 
--..,---
As Karen EwIng pushes her 2-month-old daughter wltll a doll and her toy carrtage TuHdIIy morning on 
B .... 's carrlagl', B .... 's older allier Tara, 3, 1011_ along CIIaIauqua SIIMl. 
Marion mall court battle winding down 
By JerIIMIne KImmel 
Stall Writer 
The baItIe between Marion .... a 
Marion businessman about the 
city 's use of tax increment 
financing 10 subsidize the (IIOp0ged 
Illinois Centre Mall wound down 
in closing arguments Tuesday al 
the Williamson Counly Circuil 
Court in Marion. 
Teny Grimm. an attorney 
representing the plaintiff, said T1F 
districl I. east or Intcrstate 57. and 
the Brooking propetty, where the 
260-acre mall is being developed 
west or Intentate 57, do rot qualify 
for TIF incenlives because Ihey 
lack ch.-.a.ristics orbIighL 
Michael Conway and John 
Zabriskie, auomeys representiog 
Marion. say the plaiDliff ~ 
• how the cily'. aClion. are 
".tlitraIy .... capicious" in .... 
T1F subsidies .... thai tesIimony by 
a witness who was declared as an 
expal on T1F districts was booed 
on "something that does rot exist 
in the T1F ",,"" 
Judge " ftomas Haney is nOI 
expected 10 reach a decision in the 
CIL9C before Aug. 15 ",hen POSl-lrial 
briefs ... filed. 
Grimm said the city <3lIlOI claim 
"right-d-way" ownmhip interests. 
such as lIIinoi. Ruule 13 and a 
railroad, as a diversity of 
ownetSIlip reature or b1ighl on the 
IIroeking JIRlIlCIIy because they do 
rot impede ....... bIase cI the land. 
-n.is is ... die diwno ___ 
dial die _tc taIb 8bouL (1k 
lIIId) was -00 ID the c:iIy ... 
....... for the (JIIIJIOOC (or die mall 
pIUjIa)." 
Conway .aid diversily 0( 
ownership only roquires there be 
_ .... one 001 .......... ~ are 
SCYCJI ownership inlereslS in the 
land "10 deal with aDd gel 
coopaation with" tIlot CIIl"impedc 
~wiIhouta..-;on." 
Grimm said evidence or b1igt.1 
bccauIe cI ;!ooding was based on a 
beIIsay oon ......... by • witness 
who said be mnembemd !bat the 
IIroeking JIRlIlCIIy fIoodod once in 
19111 for a brief period cI u-. 
Grimm argued thai some land 
south or D1inois Route 13. which 
WHO boosts global AIDS count 
or 6 million 10 8 million. WHO 2000. Howevcr, Ihe health 
said. or,aDizalion said "marked GENEVA (UPI) - The World !iealth Organizalion boosted by 25 
percc", Tuesday its estimates of 
how many people around the globe 
are inrected with the deadly AIDS 
virus. saying il now thinks up 10 10 
million may be a/Dicled. 
Grim new figures show between 
8 million and 10 million people 
worldwide are infected with the 
AIDS-causing human 
immunodeficiency virus, or HlV, 
instead of the previously estimate 
WHO officials warned Ihe illCreasc." in infection in A. ia, 
spread of HIV is "accelerating Ullin America .... Africa "rouId 
dramaIieaJIy" in Africa as well as in the ~XI several years force a 
JWIS or Asia. As many as one of 40 thnIIIIic upward IeYl5IClO or those 
aduh men and women in sub- projcc:Iions. " . 
Saharar Africa carry Ihe HIV Up ID 800,000 people worldwide 
virus. WHO said. have developed ilcquired. ""mune 
WHO did not revise its earlier deficiency .yndrome SInce Ihe 
projeclion thai IS million 10 20 eli.- was fd ra:ognized in 
million pel'ple will have been 
infecled wilh HIV by the year. _AIDS, ..... 7 
was de.ignated by the lIIinoi. 
DepMmaIl cI T ............. a 
floodplain, does DOl aaecl the 
proposed .boppi., cenler sile 
becaJe il is not illcluded in tile 
--He said tile property served as fInnIIi1d IIIIIil it _ suIIdMded ID 
qualify for T1F and il must nol 
have a flooding . problem 
~""""lDa -..onabIe 
Q ...... IiaI:e "farnas wan'l planl 
__ wIleR Ihae is flooding. " 
DeterioratioD of _lures in 
__ adjacalt 10 the ...... 1 Jand. 
sucb as a motorcycle .hop thai 
_ out or business. a junt. y;W 
.... sa;p mines, would quoIify the 
_1IAI.L, ..... 7 
DE takes break 
Publication for .ummer 
SCIIICSICI" ends with Ibis issue 
clthe Daily Egyptian. 
Business hours will he 8 
Lm. 10 noon and 1 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. MoncJay through 
Friday. Aug. 6-17. 
Regular business hours 
wiD begiI! Aug. 20. TIle fusa 
issue or faD ........., will he 
Aug. 20 
Augusl I, 1990 
SPLIT FRYER BREAST 
~ LB. 
FAMILY 
PAK 
TOMATOES 
48~ LB. 
ALL 
SPRITE & CRUSH 
& MINUTE MAID 
LlMIT 2 $ PER 
FLAVOR 
PLEASE 99 12 PAKS 
Daily Egyptian ,..,13 
GIVES YOU VALUE -PRICE -AND VARIETY ... 
OHSE 
LUNCH MEATS 
~ 
SWEET & JUICY 
POSEY COUNTY 
CANTALOUPE 
~ lB. 
PILLSBURY 
BISCUITS 
~ 10 CT. 
7.S0l. 
PORK·N·BEANS 
4 ~ $1 00 
FRESH·JUICY ·SWEET 
C t\LIFORNIA 
PLUMS 
~ LB. 
NOODLES & 
SAUCE 
~ 6.5 OZ. 
POUCH 
DOUBLE-TOPPED 
PIZZA 
$ 99 
ALL VARI ETIES 
CHLINKS OR BITE SIZE 
FIELD TRIAL 
DOG FOOD 
$ 9aOlB. 
BAG 
;t • 
. to 
Dai/yEgyptilJlI AugUSlI. 1990 
I lL'il li Attack. ARNOLl>'S MARKET 
12 pk. Pepsi Products .. .. ...... ........ .. .. .. .. .. ...... 2/$6.0 
Extra Lean Ground B.."ef .. ... .. .. $1.49/ lb. 
I 
Fight it ·,.vi til a 
Memoria l gift tll 
,he America n 
Hea rt Associatio n . Prairie Farms O~ange Juice . world/nation half gallon) ........ .......... .... .. ........ .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. ... $1.59 : ""'-'::..:..=.:....:.::=::..:.."------------
LI~ I 
Wf"l'l(;HlIN(; I ' Ler.l('lnade(1/2gallon) .. ....... .... .... ..... . ...... .. .... ??¢, ,' Red Cross confirms deaths 
:\ I 1/1 Miles SlIulh IIf' ·, ",pu. ,or, RI. .>I ,JiiiO.,-.a · ".,:' 0" 600 .on Uberian massacre , C+aAmeriCanHearf I V Assxia!lon O I'Er- 7 HAYS,\ WEEK. 7. ((II'M ,._~ 'I 
I tl'llStOlll"e~ilSIIOUClocserwoce 
L _ __ ====== 
Dirty Harry Inferno 
P/~/'= 
_ ,-r-" 
Cast{e Perilous 
Books and Games 
NEW: Kingdom of Cbampions • CHAMPIONS 
Desperados· Wild West RPG 
Skeletal Dragon 
We will be dosed this 
Sat. lJf Sun •• August 3 lJf 4 
New tfOJTS starting August 20 
Th!Jr . . .. Slit. 
12:30 · 11:00 
Sun. 
12:00 ·5:00 
East Entrance 
On The Island 
Psst ... 
, 
LA ROMA·S 
Hump Day Special! 
large 1 Item 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsis 
715 South 
UnlYeraHy 
521-5317 
$6 9S Includes Pilcher 0' 
only Pepsi or Beer 
• pi,,! Iwllh I:,':,' :;!;::; wllh 
".00 Qu.uU of MUIer. Open for Lunch Del/very 
Old -.. Mon-Sa111 am MUler Ute. or -.r,e __ .......... M'_ 
ALL SUMMER LONG - ... -
515 S. Inlnois SZ9-1J1t4 
Ring Sale . 
$n®® 
SlOP by and visi l your Ari'Carved representative during this special evenl. 
Check oul our awesome collection of styles. AnCarved will customize a college ring jus. for 
you with thousands of special options. Don'1 de1ay-sce your AnCarved 
represenlative before this promotion ends. 
II RTCI1 RVEJ2 
Dates: Aug. 1, 2, and 3, Time: 10:03 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Place: Student Center 
PORT.()F·SPAIN, Trinidad (UPI) - Prime Minister Anhur Robinson 
oonftnned in a radio d:rvicw he had 2IfCCd to resign and pant ... nesay 
10 armed Moslem rebels holding him cspIive in a ~ _ .. bill a 
government spokesman denied an agreement bad been reached. 
Robinson, in aa interview Monday night with the Australian 
IInladcasIing Cup. said "., .-t has '-' arrived a " requiring 
the IdIeIs 10 ... ,," the PIrIiament buiIcIinB whae RobiIBJn and a .... 19 
CIbina oITJCiIIs and qiIIaJn wae beina held ...... 
Panel refuses to rescue B-2 stealth bomber 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The fllSl cffon 10 keep the B·2 stealth 
bomber alive in the House defense bin Caire.! L< the House Anr.ed 
Services subc:ommi ..... rcjllcted a pmposa\lI) Idd S200 miUion 1<> the 
project's accounL The 19-mcmbor JIIOCUI"IIIOft 1Ibcommiace, b:I voice 
VOle, rcjccted the JI1'IlPOIIIII by RqI. lice SteIDl, ()"Mo., for the r.dditional 
funds 10 pay for \*IS 10 build r....... S1CaIIh airaaIL WhiIenwI Air Forte 
Base, the f .. base due 10 got a oquatkon cI B·2s, is in StdlOn'S disIrict. 
Monday's VOle ,.. the first leSt of whetber the plane could be revived. 
Iowa study finds flaws in radon detectors 
IOWA crrY,lowa (UPI) - A Uniw:rsi!y of Iowa SIUdy found twO OUI: 
cI six brands cI popu\Ir ..ton dcta:IOn pvc a.:a.ra.e te8dings.Radon 
is a ........ odorless pi da IIqIS inIo ......-. and .,.. cause lung 
cancer in biIIt ~ Con.,..ics da noak ..ton dcIccIOrs arc 
_ rccprcd 10 cenify dIeir acancy. The Univasity c110wa CoUcge 0( 
Medicine rcpon da wiD be printed in .... "-ican Journal of Public 
HcsIth in Auaurt ~ the u.s. EIMoninaaI ~ Aaency 
initiaIc maIaIory _g c1..ton dcIccIOrs. 
AFL-CIO takes no stand on abortion issue 
CIUCAGO (UPI) - The AFlA:IO lOOk no fonnal stand on obortion 
~, bviIW .....-. 10 _e their own cb:isicn on repmductivc 
issues. 'DIe unioa's &ClCdive Council adopted a policy da yicIds 10 the 
"SIlUIId~" cI unioa members to like a stand "as their individual 
consciences dicwe." "The difTcrenccs cI opinion about reproductive 
issues, including aImion, da now divide AmtricaII public opinion arc 
minorcd in Ihe labor moverncnL Sincere and dedicated trade ... ionisIs 
.,.. be found on bodt sides of ,tac issues, " lite uorion said. 
West Chicago I"8COV8I1ng from power outage 
CHICAGO (UP\) - Utility crews cominued MlUII(\·thc-c1oclt wort 
Tuesday 10 close out tile city's wont power oalage in a decedc. 
whitUinl to 1,000 the number of West Side customers without 
electricity."lt seems 10 be peyinl off." Commonwealth Edison 
""'*- Gary Weld said 1'ucIday. "We hope 10 be ... the m¥fty 
bact on line lOday." A file ill a ~ s-day niIht IaIocted 
out powcrlO_40.ooo 'Nat Sidc~. 
_E.., __ _ 
_E..,.-SpOyw 
_E.., .... O\IIOh 
~_E..,_F. _ 
AcOng~EdiIor. __ 
Bus;noss ~c:. ... _ 
[)splay Ad ~ Shorn Allen 
CIassffiodAd~: QnclyCo'" 
-~a.y­
COb .......... : I<oy r.-.oo 
__ 5.00"'1:"",, Thamoo 
_E..,.-.-.... 
_~AoIIC)anO 
-~-­_ Ad_U._ 
\U~U~I i. 1990 
'Recycling'textbooks 
alternative to trashing 
By Rob Cone 
EntPitdl(, ~~nt Ednor 
The CIll! of :.t ~nll' :' :l'r GI.I: Jt. as 
rru s lr ~H inc .I \; it i.; 
iibe r ;..IIin g:-'p ;~ rtl(: ul:.trl )' fo r 
unsUSI),Xllnl.! -:'.l .~('m."i tfviTiI.! to x· JI 
their n Uldatl' tt; >.:~cr& ·,; E;.J(k to 
nne 01 th:: two . lud.:n l lX'oblorcs. 
Whether 10 .UI.! II'IKC t: llwant(·(\ 
hNlks arounLi or ~~ i!llp .y I ')"i~ them 
In the lrash i"i a prl'r1ir arn"" 111 Inan" 
sludC'ilts face. . 
But WIDIJ , 511 i-C"s .. tudcm-run 
r:ld il ' S\ ;.I\ i0n , is offe ring an 
a ir c rnati ve to h"'lp resclve lh" 
dilemma_ 
From J 1'30 a.nL until 2 p.m_ 
Thursday and Friday WIDB will 
broadGl'il I roll1 Lhe Stude nt Cenlc 
Hall o f Faille Area [ 0 draw 
aucnLion to il'\ book rccycling bin_ 
Kelly Gregory, sta tion 
th.:ir f 'per pulp. G,C£.1l)· \! ud. the 
' l' ~ l s ..... ; I! hI.' <lo l ah'.1 II.) lh.' 
5hJ,,"n':l' Llhr..lf\ Sv~tc nl :omllo 1.1. 
" Boo ks fro ra tl~ l' H C.H I .31111--
pmgr..lnl. 
"Books from the Hcanland-' \l:l~ 
l·rr.atl'd bv the Illino is Sccrl'ur\, 01 
SL.:ltc 's o{fil'c 10 pmv!(k t ~· \It' ~).l · 
1"0 1 the Poh ... l~ [)l:opk. G rr!!1"'~ ,,:mJ 
:-"0I111' o f thl" tcx tbook .' \\ I DB 
t:olkt'l\ wi ll be srn t tf) Poland 
Jlln L I,r l. dl r(" Clor ti t the' 
Shawnrc '_i hran' SV~[l'l11, ';I!. i lIh' 
Cartcrvli lC' Puh-ht.: "L lbrar \ 1:-, thl' 
hlCal COIl ("cll on poin t j-or 11;(' 
!'t3lewidc progntm and .aln.~ady h;;s 
a lmos t 2.000 lilks readr to he 
shipped tC' Poland. 
Gregory saId the Stl.llC'·s program 
is de si gned W llh the idea that 
Lhrough a "strong li brar~' system. 
the Poli sh people will learn the 
language o f freedom and 
techniques nec""""'Y for building a 
free markct economy." 
J>ai(r EJ!)'I"ian 
- l 
11 
1 I 
I 
l 
1 
Break t!'11e promotions and public relations director, sa id the coll ec tion 
program may not be the type of 
recycling project to which sllxkms 
arc accustomed. 
Although the " Books from the 
Hcanland" program emi, Aug. 15. 
Gregory said it will be repealed if it 
goes O,'cr well. 
AUstin M;,rg,iI1. an alarm technician from 
Germar.iown. 'akes a break from rerouting 
teIep/IorlI! lines Tuesday at the Car1xIndaIe Fire 
Department on the comer of Walnut Street. 
Rather than recycling book., for 
Prof: Sequels result of 'intellectual bankruptcy' 
By Anne Ryman 
StatfWr~.r 
Movie sequels nooded lh<!3ters 
again this swnmer with the release 
of "Gre mlins II." " B: .. k to the 
Future III." "Another 48 Hours," 
" Die Hard II" and "RoboCop II." 
But not CVCi)'Onc is impressed with 
the Hollywood movie fonnula. 
"Going to an average Hollywood 
movic is lilee ooing in the vicini ty 
of a decaying corpse ," Tony 
Williams, assistant professor of 
Who's 
More 
Li~ely 
ThHave 
A Heart 
Attack? 
Pt-oplc born today ha\1: a murh 
I 
beller chance of a\'oldin~ heart 
auack. Sin~t' 19 77. dea th ratt."S 
from heart att ack ha\'c droppc:..'tI uy 
30.9%. Dea th rates from s troke 
h3\'t' dmppcd by 313%. 
Thr rcsearrh and educalion we 
support ha\~ helJXd you ~'1 t tie 
back against Amerlca's nu mber 
one '<iller. So keep up the ~ood 
work _ QUII smoking. Monitor 
blood pressure. Wal('h your diet . 
1b learn more about redtl('in~ 
your risk . contact your lor.aJ 
American Heal-I Associa llon . 
You,- L!fe Is In You,- Hands . 
Cincl1l2 and Photogrdjlhy, said. 
He attributes the popularity of 
sequels to the "stranglehold of the 
corporate mentality of HOllywood 
and the intellectual bankruptcy of 
the la>;t 10 yean;. Hollywood wanL' 
to produce .1 ' t ied and LJu 'aed 
product and dr)(,,-"Il '1 want to uk.~ 
any advcnlurr forward into ncw. 
original films: Williams salll. 
Richard Blumenbef!! . professor 
of Cinema and Photography said 
Hollywood tries to gIVe people 
what they want because they know 
that will sell a movie. 
" When people develop an 
identification with::. char-dcter and 
story, then it's right for a sequel. 
The classic example of this is the 
'Rocky' films," he said. 
A film has a big budget it must 
recoup so there is a tendcncy to 
stick with a formula, Williams said. 
It is a rare sequel that surpasses 
the original,Williams said. He e;!ed 
"Godfather II" and "French 
Conncc\ion II" as examples of 
sequels far superior to the originals. 
Blumenberg a lse agreed that 
"Godfather II" wa, bener than the 
Wednesday 
SPECIAL 
Pastichio 
and 
Small Salad 
and 1 
Medium Drink I 
$4.99 : I. a..,t~i<~j llil i 
516 S. liinois Ave. Calbonclale ~ 
Moving Box Sale 
Book Box 1.5 cu. Ft. 
3 cu. Ft. Box 
4.5 Cu. Ft. Box 
Dish Barrel Box 
Wardrobe Box 
50n.Ro~ 
Ta~ r x 55 Ids. 
Masler radlock 
.79 
1.29 
1.69 
2.65 
6.65 
2.49 
1.49 
4.49 
rack Your 8elongl~ Safel),. 
E-Z RENTAL 'CENTER AND 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
Taking reservaUons for Aug 
J 817 W. Sycamore. C'dale. IL 
rH; 549·4922· 457·4127 
~llplres Aug 15. 1990 
oripnal. 
"Sequels have a built· in package 
of brelkability," Blumenberg said. 
Ft!W sequels rival the original in 
artistry of box oftice socccss, but if 
Ihe sequel ~s produced at a 
reasonable budget, it has a good 
c hance of producing a profit . 
according to Michacl Druxmu:1. 
author of "One Good F ilm 
Deserves Another." 
Moyie sequels arc nothing ncw_ 
Even in the silent film era , fihn 
malter.; n:ali7.cd tnc pror,t potential 
of duplicating a succcssful 
-STEREO 
Only $ 23900 
char~lcr or 5tOlY line_ 
Dollel:ls Fairbanks playcd the 
swashbuckling Spaniard in "The 
Mark of Zorn>" in ; 920 and tried 
his hand ,t "Don Q, Son of Zorn>" 
in 1925. R"dolph ..... i<ntino made 
the popular mov,e - The Shick" in 
192 1 and hi s fiOla l sc recn 
assignment was its sequcl, " The 
Soo of Shic" " in 19:;6. 
VicRr ._l~SCUCS ha",e also helped 
the sal v i SCA!ocls. 
.. A sequel can huUd on lh c 
popularity of videocassette remals 
(of the original),'-Blumcnbcrg said. 
IDeal 01 ~ Week' , 8/1 - 8/7 " 
KENWOOD DP·R4420 
5 Disc Rotary 
CD Changer 
.. Remote Control 
• '" times oversampJir.:~ 
• Random Play 
618 E. Walnul • Eastgate Shopping Center.C·dale • 529·1910 
l·.,r"',ndal,·--t'n lit,' ~" 'r -
1;'14 S 1IIIn"" .", ..... 
1'1" ,:1;: 51!' ~':!III ' 
( ;"",. l:,r;; rJ"JU - \\"'~~ 1';I,k ~I,ltl 
:'o1 .. unl r.'rn"'l - rll'''' ~'1I1~r~ 'btl 
1 ·.\"STO/)/~·\,'/I.I:' 
F .. ISI//O.Y AX/) S .. II I\C S .' 
L.S.GeSF(· 
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Students could help 
in depot renovation 
COMMUNITY involvement in project s th a t improve 
('a rbonda!.! send a positive signal that people care about the 
look and atmosphere of the city. 
Do wnto wn redevelopment is gaining mome ntum with the 
recent purchase of land from Illinois Central railroad. City 
offi c ia ls have a s ked for c ommunity involvement and 
U n ivers it y s upport, but have not dete rm i ned in what 
capac ity the University might hel;:>. 
Re fur b ishing the 90- year-old ,rain depo l a t Illinois 
Avenu e and Monroe Street is a prGjec: the ci ty should 
begin. Enlisting the support uf students in t h~ construction 
tec hno logy prngram in the College of Tec hn ical Careers 
should be considered to refurbish the depo t if both the city 
and C niversity officials can agree with a plan . 
THIS COUNTRY'S railroads were a significant part ot 
our nation 's personality years ago. Rails have been replaced 
by asphalt and concrete highways. Trains for everyday 
travel have been replaced by automobiles. Lelling the 
architecture of the past fade into oblivion like days on a 
calendar is regrellable. 
Establishing a railroad museum has been suggested. It is a 
worthwhile project if funding can be sec~red through 
private donations or any other public funds that may be set 
aside for tourism. 
SECURING the support of the construction technology 
program would be good for the city and good for the 
students . Successful completion and sufficient 
administration of a railroad museum would give the 
students an ;;xample of their handiwork for years to come. 
Suppor! from studen!s is nothing new. The city has been 
helped by University students in areas of communiry 
developmen!, surveying and other projects. 
Enlisting the suppon of the COt.: rruction technology. the 
arc hitectural technology and interior oeslgn programs 
could be a help to the city. Additionally, students could be a 
part of a downtown redevelopment plan that we hope will 
in~prove the 
Bush loses grip on gun CX>I1trol 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Presidenl Bush's ba~ 0 ,1 
imponalion of military assau\;-IYfC 
rifles has been reduced to a joke. 
It never included a prohibili ~ n 
against American-made vcrsioos. 
which account for about three· 
fourths of such guns sold in the 
United States. 
Now, foreign manufacture rs 
have found 3 way to shred Bush 's 
limited regulation . They simply 
have made some changes that 
make the guns look a tillle different 
CUI don't a1 ler their 1c"'uJ capacily 
:)!gnificantly. 
RC' movaJ of certain features 
:: :'ow Ihrm to f:J 1I within the 
gll vr rnmcnt 's classilic3tion of 
'·srw::mjng" w~pons. 
Thi S means (hal there will 
continue 10 be .. ample supply of 
rapid-fire weapons for narcotics 
lraffickers and mentally unstable 
people with grudges 10 mow down 
enemies aNi innocent victims. 
The Bush administration, which 
is reluctaDlto do anything to arouse 
the ire of the "gun lobby." docsn't 
seem inclined to tighten its 
regulalion. Fortunalely. Ihere is 
considerable sentiment in Congress 
to broaden the han. 
There is no good rca son for 
mililary -slyle wcapons 10 be 
3"':!ilable to the general public. 
Illey are designed for w ..... not for 
sporting purposes. How many 
more American citi?..cns must die in 
dte cross-fore loclWcen dope runners 
or al the hands of lunatics before 
the government outlaws these 
lethal firearms? 
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Marriott not giving students their money's worth 
This is a JeHU concerning the 
problem many ummcr school 
s tudents are havi ng with lhe 
University's summer meal flan . 
The University mea plan 
requires students 10 pay a fee of 
morc Ihan S300. They receive 
meal cards to use in the Sludenl 
Center thaI allow them 10 
purchase food items. The amounts 
spent are recorded on a punch 
card system wbere every meal 
purchased is subtracted from the 
studenl's total MIIOIIIIl 
The problem many of the 
students on this plan ... facing is 
that with Iwo weeks lefl in the 
plan, most have a larBe sum left to 
spend. I personally have more 
than 5100 \efl 
of~=rn"~nS= 
Center, will IlOl give a ,.,fund on 
the money IlOl spenl This means 
at the end of !be summer, money 
not spent on meals is poclrefed by 
this company. Not only is tIIis 
legal, the Universily sponsors it! 
What's worse is thaI students 
an: IlOl allowed 10 buy bulk items 
with the money they have lefl 
over. Last week I WItnessed the 
manager of Ine downstairs so understanding. lhey should at 
cafeteria Slop a girl from buying a leasl allow studenlS Ihe 
tray full of sodas. When she asked opportunity to buy bulk items to 
why, he told her thaI if he allowed use up the remaining amounts of 
everyone to do this, he wouJd run money left on their meal plans. 
OUI of soda. And if Marriott is IlOl willing 10 
Is this to say a large company give the students something for 
like Marriou cannOI understand their money. perhaps all the .. gry 
lhe law of supply and demand? phone calls from parents and 
Could they IlOl simply plan on an students will prompt the Uni-
end-of-the-semester rush? Well, versity into IootiDg for a ocrvice 
of course Ihey could, but lhat more compassionale loward the 
would reduce the am Dun I of needs of students. I'd like to 
money they wiD poctet from the belne litis, anyhow. 
... uoed meal-plan mcney. ~ should aa:oont for all 
The ironic Ibinl about this the students', parenls' and 
whole system is thaI some IUpayers' money thaI Marrioll 
students receive their meal pllll has pockt:led 10 see if il is used to 
from s .. te and federal improve the poor quality of food 
schol .. hips. This is 10 say that in the SlIItIont Centeo' cafeteria or 
Mmiou is pockeIi.., money fiom if it just ends up in someone's 
the IIltpayers. IlOl just the students poclreL -0000 .... C. Stoilo_. 
and their s-ents. _lor, pebllc rel8tiaa. 
My solution 10. Ihis obvious 
problem would be 10 allow 
students 10 ..., tbeIe pundt canb 
at the Bursar's Office and the 
University Bootstore. This way, 
students could ..., this money on 
wise thillgs, such as tuition and 
books for .te.t_. 
If Marriou is IlOl willing 10 be 
Editor's aole: Wltea stadeats 
nler laID lite .a •• er .eal 
plaa .,.trKt, lite)' an! pvea a 
Itreclta ... oatllala •• eat ,Ia. 
pIdeIltoa Iltat do aol 1I.lt tile 
a_lief of aoeaIs lite)' .a), eat a 
da),. TIteftIore, tile)' ma), _ all 
lite ~ 10 boo)' rood. 
Recycling is like jury duty: we all must do it 
Two bo.es lay al Ihe main wastes measured by volume. 
entrance of Undegren HaD. \abeIed Sutistics show that the n>eyc:1ing of 
with a big sign-"recycling." paper and aluminum reduces 95 
Recycling is Ihe process that pen:entofairpollulion. 
transforms wasle products into Today, the U.s. is considered 10 
useful malerials. It is frequently be the most wasteful coonry j" the 
discussed but is IlOl an issue many world. Maly major U.s. cities ... 
people seem to wanlto act on. facing a crisis in waste manage-
Recenl polls show Ihat three- mcnl-too much garbage and not 
fourths of all Americans favor enough space in which to bury il 
increased recycling, but only \0 We should malte a communized 
percenl of the United States' waste effort to use our technology to 111m 
is aclUally getting n>eycled. dte waste into goods and services. 
Separating trash and recycling Teaching Ihe neAt generation 
can save enormous amounts of how to conserve energy and break 
energy and cut down on municipal down the waste is of utmost 
waste disposal. Recycling also can imponance if we wanl to save our 
reduce h37.ardous waste products. eanh. For instance, many people 
Funltennore. recycling of materials ale not awan: that plastics an: maUe 
can alleviate future resource from non·renewablc resources 
shortages. cut pollution and reduce ~ and pcuoIcwn. We need to 
dte amount of waler used. educate our children how 10 usc 
Plastic waSICS alread" account non· renewable resources wisely. 
for roughly one,<\uancr r, all solid not wastefully. 
11termopIastic maICriaIs can be 
n>eycled, melted down easily and 
remodeled withoul much energy. 
We must save our resources by 
IIIIking run use of the tecbnoIogy 
we now have 10 recycle Md save 
some of our nalural resources fei dtef __ 
People, however, refuse 10 
acknowledge the solid wasle 
problem. Currently. only 02 per-
call of plastics are tal, RCyCIed, 
while II pen:ent can be RCyCIed, 
I would like to impress upon you 
that this environmental probJem is 
nol just the responsibility of the 
govem~'lenl . We all share the 
respon.;;!>ilily to solve this problem 
and mainlain a good environment 
for our OOAl generation. This can 
onty be done by producing less 
wasle and aClively recycling. 
-Boey Kheem Tan, snior. rood 
and nutrition. 
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Apartheid is unjust 
In response to ,\lbert B. Lft, 's 
letter on JUly 25, I also ha, .. " ftw 
commems. While I do "'" <pOll a 
ponfolio of current informrJtion on 
countries in Africa. nor ha\ .... I lived 
there, there arc things that , 'C n lust 
hold self-evident 
It is necessary thal we ~ :~llJI11an 
beings do :101 rationalize the 
irrdlional manner in which we treat 
our fellow man. Suggesting tha t 
those mmera ls keep our country 
free may appeal to deep· rooted 
American IrdiJilions and va lues. yet 
I know and you know that it is only 
rhelOric. You sugge!'lt Ihis coumry 
is frcc, but can this country rcally 
be free while we allow allier'S to b.;. 
oppressed? II is ('x;I( II), this 3tlilUdr 
that has Icd to deter iorating ran,' 
re lations in our n\' . ... \:oumry. 
I know you have black friends, 
hul...you hale flpart11cid. nul...you 
would like to glvc lhe majority the 
chance to mit: , but.. ... So Mr. But. 
the proclcn: is wi th a white 
mi nority governm ent that has 
oppressed the blJck majori ty for 
ycars . O f COl:rse , they hav ~ no 
great number of qua li fied black 
managers-apanheid won ' t allow 
it. Of course. when apartheid hali 
ended, and it will end, you will say, 
"Yeah, but .. " 
Your argument sounds much like 
die abusive husband wlio beats his 
",ife because she deserved it, and 
(~ C(lW'Se you would say it was for 
hc r own good. When will 
American< get off their egocentric, 
self-appointed, self-interested 
auitude that they are the watchdogs 
for the enti:e free and un-free 
world. I understand, you want to 
help the black majority, whether 
they want it or 001. Gccz, you arc a 
nice guy. 
Well , since lhc hlaek !l11iority i'\ 
not unit~d, lhey "0 liot rio " ' rve to 
rule . If Ihis is Ih\! (ii ' 'I · !he 
whi te minoril v dO(' " t1t 0; 1 . ...... , ..; In 
rul e (,Ilher.· rhey; it ~F 
disjt1tntrd. In fdel. \\ hIli. ~ ,.J! 0\ \,:f 
!.he \\ f"l rlJ l il "aL'rt'c on C.\'l'n U1JlH.! . 
Ev('r heard \)(\\ 'orl,1 \\';;( 11. ' , 
\1r. SUL '" hen you "t:ln ar!!UJf1g 
for pri nc iple- tha t IS Ir('~ d () m. 
liberty. clJ u:.Ilt ty . ~I(' . vs. 
convcllIcncc-yoll \\ ill he rcady In 
Stand up f~'r all lhat is \\ 1'(;og 11 1 tr. : 
worid rccarJlcss of wh;1I 11Kllr n: .. d 
goods arc at stakc. So. J will no: 
reduce this to formulae. fJCl~ and 
figures-I'~ glad you a re in 
engineering and not in political 
sc iencc .-Denk Hurrell, 
graduate student in political 
science. 
Rights of older citi?ens 
same as anyone else 
It's not just a good idea. It's the 
law. Anyone living in a licensed 
nursing home in Illinois is entitled 
to rights as a citizen of the United 
States and as a citi7-C11 of Illinois, 
especially if there is no court 
appointed legal guardian (Illinois 
Citiw for 8cUa" Care). 
Nursing horne residents have the 
riSht 10 communicalc without hind· 
r.mce, Mail, phone calls and visita-
tions must be without censorship. 
Nursing home residents have the 
right of pcrsonaI choice to manage 
their finances, personal effccts, 
auire, froodom of religion, eu:. 
Nursing horne residcnls have the 
right to privacy. If a spouse lives in 
the same nursing home9 a shared 
room together is allowed. Guests 
and staff must knock on the door 
before entering the room of a resi-
dent 
Nursing horne residents have the 
right not to be abu.'<Cd and neglect-
ed. If a resident is abused, nursing 
homes and th e ir s taff have an 
obligalion to stop it and rcpon iL 
loS-ii of one's job bcc4J.usc of threats 
from a supervisor or administr.ltor 
should not intcrfere Wilh lhe law. 
Nursing home residenL .... and all 
older adults for that mauer, have a 
righl to be li sLCned 10 and to be 
believed. Growing oldc;r docs nOl 
mean one is se nile ~md has 
delusions, 
In dealing with older adults it is 
imperative not to classify each 
idiosyncratic behavior as senility. 
Senility is an inaccwatc, misunder-
stood, misused tenn and has becn 
responsiblv for much unfair SICIro-
typing of the agod. 
For example, if a 45-year-old 
\lCI:SOII forgets a telephone nwnw, 
it IS acceptable. But if the same 
memory loss appears at age 75, il is 
suspect and likely to be intcrprctcd 
as impending scniIity. 
Senility is not and never has 
been an inevitable pan of growing 
old. Putting the probl<ms of old 
age into pclSpIlCtive as problems of 
individuals with varied person-
alioes, different past experiences 
and unique biological systems 
instead of writing them off as the 
inevitabilities of old age is a SICp in 
the right direction. 
Senility is an organic brain 
disease, memory loss is not Many 
young people have difficulty 
rernanbering even the slightest de-
tails, bu: that same person as he or 
she grows older suddenly is viewed 
as "old and senile" regardless that 
their memory loss is not a new 
phenomena with growing older, 
Just because people grow o lder 
or live in a rlilJ".ing homes docs not 
mean they lose their rights, Older 
people's rights arc protect",1 by law 
just '::S is everyone 's righl~ . Gr(}\~i ­
iog o lder docs nOl So hand in hand 
with diminishing rights as a citi7..en. 
Older people have the right to be 
heard and bdievcd by UlCir family, 
fricnd"i their neighbors, by nursing 
home staff, in our counrooms or by 
anyone else with whom an older 
pcr1lOn communicates. The loss of 
(JIlC's rigl,ts and the stereotyping of 
old age with senility have no place 
in a " kinder and gentlcr" 
America,-JohD M. Smith, 
ex"cutive director or the 
Egyptian Area ARency .. AlinR-
Kudos to Mid-America Peace Project 
The Good Samaritan Ministries 
of'(,-arbondaIc would like to thank 
the Mid-America Peace Project of 
SIU-C for their support of Cia 
work. 
On Friday we were presented 
wi'!", about 591 they collected from 
fellow students to assist us as we 
ass ist our fellow community 
members. 
fbank you students for taking 
the time to be concerned about 
homeless, hunger and poverty 
issues , even though many of you 
are financially struggling to 
continue your education. 
Our hats of; to all the women 
and men who saw a need and 
responded. I call that Community 
and I'm gralCful the SIU-C students 
are part of that Community 
process. 
Have a good break, and let's 
work at more Community mending 
and building when you return in 
the fall.-Elsie SptdI, di....,lor of 
Good SaRlarilan Minislri.s, 
Carbondal<_ 
Dail] Egyptiall 
Pro-lifer 'sheltered' from cold, hard realitv 
Not tha t 1 W30l. 10 begin the arc for cconomic convenience equally misleading. as 22 l )CrC~l1l 
whole ahonion issue in the DE when th .! fac t is that the ovcr- of women who have nOl had an 
again , but after rcading N'Jrma whelming majority of abortion."i am abortion miscarry; H perccnt or all 
Beedle's commCfllary on July 25, 1 performed on pov erty-level women have cC'rvicaJ incompe-
fclt someone should address the "'"omen. Just because you ca, find tcncc for various reasons; f percent 
issues she rais('j-in addition to one in 100 clinics wilh a Mercedes of all women have hystercctomies 
the purely kgal issues addressed by somwhere nearby docs not mean or cervical canccr. 
L.illian .Adam s in an opposing this is thc norm. Your emotional argu~llcnl s 
VICWP0lnl. Ms . Beedle, pi case I believe it shows how concerning gender selection aoor-
allow me 10 take your letter and remarkably sheltered you arc from tion sound hollow whcn one COII-
rebut one argument at a time, the real. oftcn povcrty-stricken, siders lhal this number rCprCSCOL'i 
You said. "In saner day s world Wlk;l\ you actually believe almost as few abonions as do the 
abortionists and women who chose that aborting one child so a mOlher rape and incest [actors you seem to 
to kill their children were sent to may feed her other children is a [ecl are so unimportant. 
prison." So were blacks who chose "maucr of conYCllicncc." You also apparently claim 10 be a 
not 10 sit at lhe backs of buses- in "Ninely·ninc percent of aU ncurophys;ologisl, biochemis., 
these same 'days. ' NOl a pasl J abortions arc (or economic biologist and mcdidil doclor of 
wantla return La. conveniencc'" is a gross misstatc- vast lalcnt and ability 10 Slate so 
You said abortion has "Iod to a ment, as is daiming that only 1.5 assuredly that a feniJi7ed embryo is 
plague of child abuse" since Roc pcrecnt are for rape and incest In a person at the momont of conccp-
vS. Walk. 1bc fact is thailUltil very addition to your skewing of lion. an issue stil! debated among 
recently (certainly until Roc vs. statistics, I object to your charactcr- the most learned in seience today. 
Wade) , women were bullied and imtion of women who need to have May I suggest that since you arc 
coerced into believing that rape more than one abortion as "lCpeat so concerned, loving and suppon-
was their fault, that they were infer- offenders." They arc not criminals. ive toward the unborn that you 
ior, that they had no rights other Though I am sure you care very agree to take into your home all tlle 
than those given them by men in litdc for the facts when they arc not unwanted children born within the 
power and thai they and their child- in your favor, I will go through the next year in Illinois alone. 
reo had no right to complain about trouble of correcting and clarifying That you raise, feed, educate, 
abusive trc.urnenL the statistics you noted in love, care for and shelte r frol11 
How much eas ier it has been paragraph II of yow letter. harm all thcse children whom you 
since human liberation movements Closer to 2S pcrccR( of women love so much more deeply than the 
on all fronts have come along for have some sort of complication as women carrying them. Or perhaps 
women and children to say aloud a result of an abortion. Of these, 15 you will agree simply to feed and 
that rape and abuse arc not the ir percent hcmorrhage and 9 percent clothe the m and send them lO 
fault and to rcpon cx:currenccs. If ha ve some sort of infeetion- college, which would on ly rC4uirc 
you adt1rcs.....;c.d this 4ucstion to any almost all of lhl"SC resulting rrom money from you rJtllcr than tin.c. 
good S131isl it'ian. you wouhI find aho rt ionists who arc prac licing Or is (hallOO much tu ,l'iK from you 
th:.lI there is not more ahuse at <I II. illegally because people like you and your kinJ who seck 1'0\\ r I 
simply llIorc reportcd abusc as a ~lill rrightcn innocent women into ovcr peopl c rath e r than lor 
result of a morcal'ccpting society. the bad alley. lhem?- Thea V. Karch . ;;l'niur, 
You cla im that most abonions Your re ma ining stat is tics Jrc business administratiun. 
Reader: Anti-abortion viewpoint inaccurate 
I would like to respond to the if they do not know. or cannot reason for abortion is 'tIery rare. 
inaccuracics in Norma J. Beedle's a fford . the c hoices? Al so, no Even if thi s law were e nac ted . 
recent viewpoint article. penalty exist'i for a maJe engaging women could still get abortions for 
Sbe started orf by tclling readers ir, the same behaviors, A double sex selection by simply glv;'18 a 
thai "less than one percent" of slandard exists in this Iype of false reason, I sec this maneuver ~tS 
abonions arc performed for cases morality. a tactic by anti-choicers to limit 
of rape or incest. The shame Ms . Beedle then stated that abortion any way they can. NOW 
women feel after rape or incest abortion has a high risk of negative is certaildY not "hypocritical." 
Icads to a great under-reponing of health consequences for the NOW is consistently pro-choice. 
these experiences. Women may be mother. WlIat she failod to mention The last inaccuracy occurred 
more likely to give other reasons to is that Ihe Center for Disease when M •. Beedle WrolC, 'There is 
ensure their privacy. An accurate Control coocluded that the risk of no financial _essity to have an 
count of how many women have dying from childbinh is \3 limes abortion; much belp is available." . 
abonions aflcr rape or incest does that of abortion. The Center also In actuality, little to no real' help is 
not exist, but it's liltely that any stated that current abortion available for women who become 
approximations of this nwnber are procedures wiD not adveIsely affect pregnant. In many arcas of the 
greatly undcrestimatcd. a woman's future reproductivily. country, little prenatal care is 
Rapcasidc, Ms. Bcedlechastisal Ms. Beedle called the National available (including Southern 
women for "choosing to engage in Organization for Women "hypo- Illinois) and a pregnant teen is 
inesponsible and unproleC1od sex," critical" for not supporting seven times more likely than her 
I 
~ 
No birth control is 100 percent legislation to prevent abortion for classmates to drop out of school 
effective, and many anti-choice the purpose of sex selection, She into a lifetime cycle of poverty, l 
supponers rejcct educalional or said girl babies "'" most affected Ms. Beedle, where is all that help'! 
financial programs about birlh by this process, so feminists should -Maria L_ RalO, doclor.1 
control How can women "choose" .. s~l!port ~uch legi~I~!i,~n;, T~!S ~I ill psy~y, . . _ , , " , ' . , 
~ _", : : ' :.: : ' 1 :, _.~ \.' '.:'."~' •• ' • ~,*./,: .• \ . ... ... : . ·li~t)~f~'~.~'~" . .. : :· .. ~ .... :.:~.:-_ .: ~ . :... ~«:,_~>:,Z.:. __ _ I , 
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AIDS, from Page 1 
198 1. and about half o f those 
people have died so far, WHO said. 
It can take IO years or more from 
the time a person is infccted with 
HIV until he or she develops full-
blown AIDS. 
" It is now clear that the 1011 of 
fllV infection around the globe is 
worsening rapidly, especially in 
developing countries." said Dr. 
Michael Merson, director of the 
WHO Global Program on AIDS. 
The rate of new HIV infcetion 
appears 10 be slowing in developed 
nations like the United Statts. 
Merson said . However, h~ 
. mphasW:d, "This trend should be 
no means provoke a sense of 
complacency as there continues 10 
be groups in the industrialized 
world subject 10 inc...,.",oo infection 
withllIV." 
HIV is spread by sexual or 
blood-t" hlood oon13ct, such as 
intravenous drug users sharing 
/)QjJy EgyptitJn 
ncedles. It can also be passed on 
from an infected mother to her 
baby. 
1-3st week , in an article 
published in the medical journal 
The Lal1cc~ )3I" es Chin of WHO's 
AIDS program wamal thai women 
and children increasingi, will fall 
victim to the deadly disease, and 
AIDS probably will claim the lives 
of about 3 million Wl'men and 
children worldwide during the 
1990s. 
MALL, from Page 1-----
propcny for TIF, Grimm said, but, 
in this case, the subsidies are not 
intended 10 do anything about iL 
The TIF statute mandates that 
TIF incentives may only be used 
for developments on land that is 
b1igbled. and exist 10 permit cities 
10 mlevelop b1igiMcd areas that an: 
dewriorating and that would IIOt 
corne back economically withcut 
special lax incentives. SI.clI as TIF 
subsidies. 
Zabriskie said the project does 
not bave to remedy each distinct 
b1ighL 
He said blight factors are disaibuled 1fuoushoul1be __ 
contested testimony by 'J'bomu 
Forman, an archileCt .. III pWmer 
from EvanSlOll, who testified for 
the plaintiff, Marion busiIIessman 
J .D. Castellano, in a lawsuit 
challenging Ibe city', use of TIF 
subsidies 10 finInce Ibe mal. 
Zabriskie said the area of TIF 
district I and the DIinois Cenue 
TIF has to be considered as a 
whole. 
'"The law rnancIaIeo that the area 
has to be considerod as a whole." 
Zabriskie said. "When there is 
blight, all areas have to quaIif¥ .... 
Fonnan didn't allempl 10 form an 
opinion on the whole." 
Conway said Forman conceded 
15 of 27 subsections of the land 
qualified for blight and that should 
be "the end of the case." 
Grimm said development of the 
land is likely to occur with or 
without the public subsidies 
because annexations and growth of 
Marion is proceeding west of 
Inlmlale 57. 
"There is very lillie site work 
1ICf'.ded to deyelop the propeny. 
Mayor Butler annexed and 
provided wbatever zoning is 
needed. It ' s the best property 
around _ Ibe developer I!IouI/II 
00. 
"That is the cruel boax here. 
Money from scboob aDd tax-
payinJ districts is being taker. 10 
subsidizIe a shoppina mall, .. They 
bn*e pound on !his pmjoct before 
Ibe IDinois ~ lax was ~ 
But if (deyel~) can get SI8 
million out of S25 million 
subsidi7.ed, lbey'U .. iL" 
Conway said the blight factors 
that are present do not make 
mlevelopment impossible without 
pubIic SlIbsidies, but make it "more 
expensive and less atlnlCtiYe" to 
develop. 
Grimm said the project is not 
consistent wi.'" Marion 's 
compn:hcnsive city plan, in which 
the objective is to promote the 
economy in the Cily'S downtown 
cenlral business districL 
Zabriskie said testimony by 
experts on how the TIF projects arc 
compatible to Marion 's city plan 
were limited to how the Illinois 
Ccmre relales 10 the pIan and had 
"nothing to do with how TIF 
disuict one conformed to the 
COIIIJlR'hensive pIan." 
He said development anywhere 
in ,lie city wiU generaIIy spur the 
IOIaI economy of Marion. 
As mandated by ... law, land 
that was uJed as farmland wilhin 
!he paIot five years does not qualify 
for TIF unless the land is 
subdivided. 
Grinwn said tha a "Iat minuIe" 
auempl to subdivide the land to 
oompIy "is. sIWne. " 
Conway said the plaintiff is 
~ngrestrictionsinthes~Wk 
Ihat Ibe GaIaaI Assembly did DOl 
"The land con be fanned up to 
Ibe day TIF is dec:Jared as long as it 
is subdivided." Conway said. "The 
TIF act asks, was it subdivided, not 
for how long," 
DEBT, from Page 1-----
triDion to S3.444 trillion. The bill 
was passed on a 221-205 vOle and 
;;entto !he SenaIe. 
The debt incmIse was rcquesUld 
by the Bush adminislralion because 
Ihe present ceiling will be reached 
in mid-August. Without an increase 
in the debt limit the government 
will run out of cam and be unable 
to borrow more money. 
Dorgan, arguing for separate 
accounting of the Social Security 
fund, said it is wrong to "take 
money from the folks who work 
and promise 10 _ it for !heir 
fulUl'C" and then _ it 10 make the 
budget defICit iook beaa. 
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, 
agreed on the need 10 make Social 
Security independent of the budget 
process, " but we need 10 do it in a 
responsible way." 
Congress and the adminisuation 
have been holding " summit" taIIcs 
WATCH, from Page 1 
suspicious people and activities 
and other general safety tips. 
Handouts are also provided to help 
individuals know what to look for 
and what types of descriptions 
police are looking for. A lock 
display helps ne ighbo .. know 
which types of locks are best for 
doors and windows, 
The Ne ighborhood Watch has 
been in operation on Terrace Drive 
for about a year. 
Mike 0rIich has been its BIoci< 
Capcain since May. "We've got a 
lot of good people on this Slreel," 
said Orlich. '·and we're all looking 
out for each other. There's safety in 
numbers." 
As Block Captain, Orlich aaends 
quarterly meetings at the Police 
Depanmen~ where he is brought 
up to date on things he and his 
neighbors should be watching out 
for. Guest speakers and uaining 
films help willi this. 
Orlich said th.e . films have 
prompted him to look twice at 
things, "You .wl.lC!' question . 
1bday's Puzzle 
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on ways to reduce the budget 
deflCiL Archer said Dorgan's plan 
will malee that task more diffICult 
by inflating Ibe defICit figure. 
Current projoclions put the 1991 
defICit at SI68 billion, not counting 
the cost of the savings and loan 
bailouL If Ibe thrift bailout cost is 
included and if the Social Security 
surplus is not used, the de fici t 
figure would rise 10 S300 billion or 
more. 
yourself and say: ' Thal 's noi. 
nonnaI for this neighborhood'." 
Terrace Drive residents are kept 
,"formed of the IaleSt happenings 
concerning their Neighborhood 
Watch by a newslener Orlich 
dislribulCS. 
' 'Things have been quiet here for 
about a year," Orlich said. 
For more information on how Ie. 
begin a Neighborhood Watch call 
Officer o\rt Wright of the 
CIrbondaIe Police at 457-321Xi. 
1"'11'11''''11' 1"""'11 "W. Aim to Pl ...... 
We Are Southern Illinois' 
Scuba Diving Headquarters! 
We have a good selection of 
masks, fins, wet suits,and 
snorkels: See us f0Q)all 
your scuba diving needs. 
Large seleClion of GUNS and AMMO. 6. 
c:!c!, ~~.t. ~~.~~~~ ~~. of so / ~ ~ 
. 2 23 .. ..... ... $2.991bo. of 50 
7.62)( 3 9 . .... $2 .7S,bo .. of 20 
Carbondale, IL 
I mile easl "f Town 
457-2729 
Cape Girardeau, MO 
1420 N. Kingshighway 
3 1 4-~35·8873 
...................................................................... 
~ CHECKERS ~ ::7sda~ 
"Take a finals week rest! 
Get busy with the best!" 
Be 
Drafts 
StEVIE I. is our guest! 
and 
The tone is in his nest 
No, this is not a test! 
~a Baby! : 
.457-2259 760 E. Grand § 
........................................................................ 
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lower oduerlisH price, 
Ctilt's will motch it! 
Whitewashed Jeans 52 90 ~1c~n '~ ~ill'~ ~!\ II: .til Sale 7 
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.. 
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• 
New crop 
MiChigan 
Fresh 
BlueberTies 
C]ltfomia Red or 
White Thompson 
seedless 
Crapes 
CalifOrn ia 
Jumbo 
Peaches 
, , 
I I 
2.5-0z. Pkgs IAII 
varieties I Country Club thIn 
Sliced 
Meats 
GOSALUKIS 
LB. 
IN THE OElI! 
Deli Slicing 
RoaSt 
Beef 
• 
INTHEDEU! 
6·Ct. Pkg. Cinnamon 
Raisin 
Rolls 
• 
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University to offer 
Holocaust seminar 
By Christina Hall 
SlaH Writer 
Man y people were unaware of 
what was happening durin g the 
hoJex:aus l and today many people 
avoid the lopic. A l11id-scmcsl c.r 
cJas..' will offer an unabashed look 
al s ignificant clement s o f the 
holocaust then and now. 
"Most p;:oplc didn't know what 
wa~ happeOin g th en and th ey 
didn ' t know whal lO do," sa id 
Rabbi Leonard S. Zoll who wi ll 
leach tl ,C course. 
The three-credit seminar offered 
by the Religious Studies program is 
one of 152 in the United States 
funded by the Jewish Chautauqua 
Society this year. 
The COUllIC will try 10 explain the 
Nazi mentality behind the 
holocaust. what other countries 
were doing during holocaust, what 
Jews did in response La Ih~~ 
situatioll and how some m:.magl'o 
La survive, Zoll said. 
The cia'\s will focus on rclh!iou ~. 
psyc holog ical. pol it ical ~ and 
economic facc-L" of the holo(,;.lUSL 
1h<l1 involved the "p(' rp\'· lnno~ Ohe 
GCnll ans). Lh r. vic tims (the Jc\\\ l 
and the bystanders (Lhe r~st of tht' 
world): ' he s.a id 
The course wi ll d iSCUs...;; pa~( and 
cOnLemporary ant i·Se mll lsln , 
reasons for anu·Judaisffi , ano whJl 
people can do about Ih ese 
problems lOday. 
"Unfortunately. people don 't like 
10 deal with it (the holocaust). tho 
world docsn't want 10 talk about it. 
P\:opIe want 10 bury it," Zoll s:lid. 
The class should help people 
bcUcr understand the events of the 
holocaust and offer insight to 
prevent the coDlemporary increase 
in anti- Judaism he said. 
Screening could lower 
risk of cervical cancer 
BOSTON (UP!) - Women who 
are screened at least once every 
three years fv( cervical cancer 
reduce their risk of developing an 
invasive form of the disease or 
dying [rom it by about 90 percent, 
a study said Tuesday. 
Dr. David Eddy said an anavlsis 
of research conducted in the United 
States and elsewhere indicates thaI 
women between the ages of 20 and 
65 who have regular Pap smears 
have only an I I in IO.OOO cllaJ>ce 
of dying from c~rvical canc~r, 
versus a 118 in 10,000 risk for 
women who are never screened. 
THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Wingers. Chapter Q of the Gold 
Road Riders Association. will have 
their monthl y meetin g at 7:30 
tonight at Shoney's restaurant. 
1160 E. Main. All inlCn:SlCd Gold 
Wing Riders are invited 10 aw:nd. 
For more information contact BIll 
Brown. 883-8664. or Leigh Anne 
Flamm. 8934591. 
UNIVERSI'fY PLACEMENT 
has just received a , hipment of 
Career Forum. These issues are 
free 10 J....,ese speaking SlDdenI ' 
while supplies last. Copies are 
available Monday througb Friday. 
S a.m. to 4:15 p.m. While at 
PIacemenI, check imo the odter job 
search aids [or inIemaIional jobs. 
S.W.EA.T is designed for the non-
exerciser seeking 10 begin an over· 
all fitness program. The spons 
Medicine Office will find the 
fitness program to fit your 
particular needs. Enrollment is 
limited so register now at the 
SpoIlS Medicine Office. Iot:aIcd in 
the lower level of the Student 
Recreation Center. CalI 453-1292. 
CATHOLIC CHARISMA;'!(' 
prayer group n-. every Tuesday 
evening from 7:30 10 9:00 at the 
Newman Center at 715 S. 
Washington St. Everyone !l; 
welcome. For more information, 
call 5494266. 
MEDITATION AND Yoga 
Scminar! Retreat sponSC'rcd by the 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society wil! 
be SilU3uxl in r '" O,..ark mountains 
in the relr(,.3'j cenler offers an 
environment \vhich nurtures bcxty, 
mind . and soul. There will be 
workshops 0": intuitional prncticcs. 
meditation. yogic philosophy. yoga 
exercises aro<! more.Cost S120. To 
. . . regi.q,er or for more information, 
.. , ' :!all 457-6024. . 
Regular Pap smears also reduce 
the chances a woman will develop 
invasive cervical cancer, in which 
cancer penetrates beyond the top 
layer of cervical cells. said Eddy. 
Among women regularly screened. 
the risk for invasive cancer is 35 in 
IO.OOO. versus 250 in IO.OOO for 
Wlscrccncd women, he said. 
About 13.500 new cases 01 
invas ive cervical cancer are 
reported each year in the United 
States and some 6.000 women die 
from the disease. The cervix is the 
lower ponion of the uterus that 
proUUdcs inlO the vagina. 
f)ajly EgyptilJn Page l} 
Study: Leukemia rate higher 
among atom bomb survivors 
BOSTO:-; ILPII - Studies or 
surv ivors of thr ;J tomi l.: bombs 
dror rx .. d on J .. pan In Aupisl 1945 
imhGur I.b,'\ f~)c(' Increased risky 
from l t'r ~in typ..::- of c mccr, but 
nO[ ncr:':'~:lr:lv ;:Ill (omb of th1.' 
dbl' <.I S;: . rc'st'.m.: hcr .;; scll d 
I TU::',,\lt:.! \ 
L!l!l: '! Crrn :-wd lr, o ( canrei 
:JJllong ljj.2~~ prop!r CXI)."):.;:cd to 
rad lall 0n from the £lomb:-
dropped or. Hi roshI ma and 
Na!!Jsakl show th e " most 
stIi i.ingly elevated" fate is for 
leukemia, said Yukiko Shimizu 
o[ the Radiation EffecL' Rcscan:h 
Foundation in Hiroshima, 
Among the survivors, an 
increased ri sk for leukemia rlCSt 
became apparrnt between one 
year and three years after the twO 
bombs exploded . " reached a 
peak about 6 10 7 years after the 
bombing. and has since dec!incd 
steadily." Simizu and colagues 
reponed in the Joumal of 
the American Medical 
Associarion. 
It appears the youltger a 
survivor was at the time of the 
bombing. " the greater was the 
nsk of leukemia during the ca Iy 
ocnod and the more r~p. d w:.s 
~l(' lit-d ine in nsk thcrcallcr." lilt' 
rcscarchl'rs said, 
Tn.: rC~~Ir(: h cr.-. S<!.:d inLrc"'l~d 
ra tes 01 cntJIrl mher { ypc~ 01 
ra nCl' r alsn ha vC' been seen 
<II:lon ~ th l' surVIvor, . Inc!udlilt: 
("anrer.. of till' IUI1 l.!. brcasl. o\ ar:~ 
urinarY lIact :,md -dl'!C'stivc tIarL 
Tiley ':;;aid the relat ive ri sk ior 
th~~ cancers appear:. rd.Hcd 10 
the arn oum of radiation thr 
survivors received. 
Howevcr. the scienti sts :,ald 
they found no dosc ·relalcd 
increased risk fOf cenain other 
cancers. including cancers of the 
rec tum. liver. gallbladder. 
pancrcas , uterus or prostate 
gland. 
Altogether, the researchers 
estimate that 80 of the 144 
leukemia deaths they observed 
among the survivors could have 
been caused by radiation from 
the bomb blasts and 260 of the 
3.291 deaths from 0Ihcr types of 
cancer. 
In 3IIOIhct study in the joum1l. 
Yasuhiko Yoshimolo. also of the 
Radiation Effects Research 
Foundation. said there did not 
'NDAY AND WED 
All You Can Eat 
arpear 10 he an incn .. :a<.;Cd c.ln(.('r 
rIsk iJmOll~ ~lIr\' I VorS' chi "-tren 
who Wen! ~' o nc(:I \'cli •• ;'Ier lhe 
j") 1mbs were dropr-.~d. 
YoshlmOio added tha l the on l ~ 
C" i.' lCicnre 0 :· r3dlilflon-caUseti 
h!rlh dC£t'Cl';; ;JIlIW1C ch ~ldrc n of 
~'::-\'lVurs is :1 hl~ hcr than nnnw.j , 
rJIC of rn: ;::!"(xxp!,Jly. or usua lly 
!',, !~.! i ,"".;ad IZC. among offspring 
\,li t] o ',\,'cre m th;:ir mothc r s' 
WOIf r·..; wh en !he bom bs w~ r (' 
drOP(JCL 
In a.~ cdHorial accompanyi ng 
thc studies. John lloicc of lhe 
U.S. N..alional Canc.er Ins titute 
said the ong<ti n.g research 
indicates the mast serious CffCCl 
of a single. relauvely 1,1'),'" d<>se 
of rad iati on i s an increased 
cancer death rate among those 
exposed, rather than gcn ~:: l ic 
defects among their children. 
Noting that it was only 30 
years ago when the niajor 
concerns about radiation 
exposure centered on possible 
genetic impacts, Boice said 
·' humans now appear le ss 
sensitive 10 the genetic effecL< of 
radiation than previously 
thought" 
Long John's Homestyle'·, Fish 
.9 
MONDAY THRrJ WEDNESDAY 
3-Piece Fish Combo & Fryes 
'~:8"'Q~~=$1.99 
BONUS COUPON 
Baked Cod 
$3.59 
(Good up 10 ... otters) 
Flaky cod SOlVed oyei a bed of 
rice !>Ial. with ganlen vegelables. 
cole slow & a bfeadslick, 
OfterExpi ... : 91219l1 
Good a! all 
pamclpallng locatio"::. 
BONUS UPON 
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Professor 
hits with 2nd 
youthbook 
ByRObCone 
Entertainment Editor 
The mayor of Framburg, III., is 
profiling from the misfortunes of 
farmers c3ugh' in an economic 
crunch and none of die IOwnsfolk 
are willing 10 try '" slOp him. 
Thcrealily of this crisis doesn 'l 
affcci ~obcrt. a carc-free scvcr.:h 
grader, unlil his best friend , 
William . watches hi s father in 
dcspcrntion SoOIl 31 a loss the prize-
winning 1ao,1"" his SOil h1S worl<cd 
50 hard to rai~. 
While Ihe lown of Frambutg 
may be rlCtilious, the demise of the 
family farm is not, in James Van 
Oosting's second novel for young 
readers, " Elecling J.J." Van 
00sIing is an SIU-C professor and 
department chair in speech 
cooununica&ion. 
JJ., the new kid in IOwn, is a 
suburban Chicago sophiSlicaIC who 
ca\Is his mom and dad by their ru" 
names and smugly discusses 
politics Wilh his social studies 
1eadICr. 
But all thaI isn'l really what has 
Robcn inlrigucd. He has 10 know 
what "JJ." Slands for. AflCr all, he 
said, "A guy doesn'l j ... corne 10 
!OWn with a nao 1C lib> lhal and say 
nothing." 
BUI il isn'l long before J.J. is 
saying something-soo. .bing, lhal 
is, aboul Mayor Rambus' brand of 
politics. 
While leoking 10 gain some 
extra-credit in currenl events. 
Roben discovers there is no age 
reslriclion 10 nm in the upcoming 
mayoral elcctioc. 
Some quick brainslorming by 
RObcn, William and JJ. booslcd by 
• campaign oonlribalion from JJ. 's 
parents has the threesome 
organizing their school and 
ultimately the town into an 
intriguing, fasl·paced and 
delightful story. 
"Electing JJ." gelS my vOle as a 
l>uok young roadcrl; won'l wanl 10 
plildown. 
"EIe;:ling J.J ." is published by 
Farrar, Straus & Giroux , Inc., 
S\3.95 hardcover. 
Motorola unveils 
$300 pager for 
wrist watches 
'-.jEW YORK (UPI) - Motorola 
Inc. Tuesday introduced iL~ twO-
ounce Wri sl Walch Pager, a 
lechnology breakthrough thaI the 
eicctronics manufacturer is banking 
on to create a new consumer 
markel 
Th~ pager, which looks lil. a 
large walch and displaj's usual 
digital watch functions including 
an alarm . can store up to eight 
messag~s and is compatible with 
all the exiSling paging syslems '" 
the United StaleS. 
The Wrist Walch Pager offICially 
enlerS the U.S. mad<el Aug. I and 
will sell Ihrough mobile 
communications operators at a 
suggested retail price of "less than 
5300," said the Schaumburg, JU., 
company. 
"Combining bOlh pager and 
wrist ,..lIIclI functions, il is a marvel 
of miniaturization thaI w!ll make 
paging morc convenient for 
millions of current and news 
uscrs," said Senior VICe Presidenl 
Morton Top ... r. 
MOll1!oia also signed an 
agm:rnenl with TImex G"'"I' Ltd., 
the leading U.S. walCh distributor, 
10 sell Ihe Wr' 51 Walch Pager 
within IwO years-a bid to bring 
pagets beyond the corporate reaJm 
and inlO everyday's life. 
Doily f:gyprian Augusl I. 1990 
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Orchord Golf Courwl 5.49·3973 or me:'!! apt . portly lurn., p rl!fer non. ~orting August 15, couple. Pleawnl Hif! I FURNISHED HOMES FOR ren! or wle • ""Iy 
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JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND uW!'d furrli .1 NICE NEWfR fURN 1 bdrm. 509 S 6612 f90m to Spml. 
ture C'~ on S. Country cl ob~. ~~J~?13 E freemon. carpel, ae. 1: ... -------------------. 
Tum off old Roule 13 CII Midland Inn . . __ 
Tavern, go soutl. 3 mi. Buy and l.en. 
5 .. 9 · .. 978. DfSOTO'S tfCI(QRY GLA[)f i, rice· 
~ER ~NGlE WAT98fO· pc con' mo~7t~J:~'" 0I :ft. :;0,. -.th he ..... & pod, 575. 529· Call Today .. 57·3321 . Upt., 
BUY AND SEll UMG furniture and 1 BDRM LOCATED b.I.ind IMIiveniJy 
onIiqoJe. 549·1782, Mal. No p*-~ 549-8294. 
~:~J::.~:-:"~~ ~~=:.~ 
997-1278, ..... $210. 1 ...... i ............. & 
='~~.r:~':i fit'~~ 1fGJ.. $190. 6U-6O.5I. 5.c9-G522 joIy~' '''''''53H303. r.~~!~~!! ~~J:!,: 
GOLD. CUSHION (ouch $50 . -- $190/Il10, --... Cal Er .. i .... 
wa>l../Dr,w $150. booh....,,..,d 217·728·7822 ....... 217·728·2062 
::;;:5:bo1 •• M/ :::;;;:::-:· IlUJL=".Y~toa=~1~&~2~boh.~~Ium-. chair,~, "",lic ')'!Mm,-=. ..., I'D P*-. cal 68 .. · .. ,4S. 
CaIIS.9·1586. toa I 101M. on .... &a....,. 
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SUMM8l fIJ< IS ho.e! AMi s.nIioh 
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Congratulations 
on 
Graduating 
We 
Knew 
You 
Could 
Do 
IT! 
Best 
Wishes 
& 
Good 
Luck 
G-MA, 
G-PA, 
Dave, Tiffany 
& Tracy 
~ ~ ~.~ ~.~ . 
~. 
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Razorbacks moveto 
draws mixed emotions 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Southwesl 
Conference coaches were upset 
Tuesday with the decision by 
chaner member Arkansas to iump 
to the SoutheaslCrn Conference. 
with several adding lhalthe)' would 
not continue to schedule the 
Ra7.orbacks aflCC the move. 
All ninc SWC coaches gath,;red 
in Houston at the Tc:o.:as High 
School Coaches c('Invention. onc 
day aflCC Arkansas Presidenl Alan 
Sugg and Chancellc>r Daniel 
Ferrilor said Ihey would 
recommend Wednesday Ihal the 
board of trustees accept an 
invilalion to join the SEC. 
The Ifuslees are expecled 10 
acccplthe SEC invilaliOll, which 
would end a 76-year relationship 
belween the SWC and Arkansas. 
The swe would be left with eight 
TcxaslealllS. 
'" could really """' less, .. Texas 
Tech Coach Spike Dykes said. 
"Who can:; if they ",.;110 leave? 
I'm a lilUe mo' I ·tional. If 
bucks is a big thin, '" then lei 'em 
go. , don'l think we should go out 
and sli! our wrists since Arkansas is 
lcaving." 
The coaches also debaled 
whelher Arkansas should be 
eligible 10 win Ihe SWC 
championship if plans 10 _ 10 
the SEC are finalized. Arkansas 
has won !he JIISIIWO league lilies 
and n:presented the aJIIrerence in 
the COIIOII Bowl. 
"I'd like 10 dump them off (!he 
Texas Tech schedule) this year," 
Dykes said. '" don 'I care (ir 
Arkansas is eligible). They're IlOl 
going to win il anyway. 
" I guoss ir you win Ihe 
conference twice, you gel to 
thinking you're too good and 
you've BOlIO leave. , ",ish them 
well. They' ll have their hands full 
where \hey'n: going." 
Rice Coach Fred Goldsmith, an 
assiSlant al Arkansas before taking 
f"tVCt tl&e en,ls, W2S the most visibly 
upseI I>y Arkansas' decision. 
"I think il was a decision made 
by the administral.ion, and I really 
don ' , care to make any more 
comments," Goldsmith said. " I'm 
noI going to tear them down even 
though I am disappointed. I know 
we won't finish ninth in the 
conrcn:ncc any more." 
Goldsmith said he would honor 
the contract between Ry .: and 
Arkansas, which calls for 
games!on each campus Ihrough 
1991. 
" If we tenIIinMe that early,lhaI's 
fmc," he said. adding he would IlOl 
wanl 10 see Rice schedule ru\We 
games with \he Razomacks. 
Baylor's Granl Tea«, enlering 
his 191h season as Ihe Bears' 
coach, said the Razorbacks' 
decision should make the SWC 
_ rowan!. Tben: had been \aIk 
or Cllpansion or possibly rorming a 
superconrerence wilh Ihe Big 
Eight. 
"A 101 or Ihings need 10 be 
looked 81," Tea« said. "Most or 
our efforts have been spenl on 
ways 10 'keep Arkansas in the 
conference. We're treading new 
_now. 
uThe confercace is in the be~t 
shape iI's ber,., in in a long time. 
Our league is ca.. After Houston 
beeomes eligible ror bowls after 
this ~,lhen: will be no sanaions. 
We've done an ou-.ding job in 
compliance. 
"We' ,e takerI a 101 (';" bashing or 
\he league ror • long lime and I'm 
Iircd oriL" 
First-year H_ Coach lohn 
Jenk.ins said any focus on Arkansas 
"will be merely a distraction." 
" I will be coach of the Houston 
Cougars and wr will be rocused on 
what we ~avc to do, " he sa id . 
"This is a situation '.hat calls for a 
101 or study. We'n: nOllalking jusl 
aboul foolball. I ' m a foolball 
coach, not an administrator." 
Both Texas A&M Coaeh R.C. 
Slocum and Dykes said OICY would 
enjoy playing in an eighl-Ieam 
conrerence. All teams would have 
an addilional dale 10 play a oon-
conrcn:ncc opponcnL 
"This SIaIC is big enough to have 
a heck or • good Icague," Slocum 
said. "Arkansas has been a SIrOng 
member or !he league and been a 
gn:a\ competitor. AI the same time, 
if it's in \heir best iJl\Cn:.<l to leave, 
I wish them well. It's nul tnc end of 
Ihe world and iI's nOI a panic 
situalion for us. We will go on," 
Forn:st Gregg, coach and athlclic 
direclor al Soulhern Melhodisl , 
thanked Arkansas for making the 
decision before the season SIarIcd. 
"Now we don 'I have 10 
speculale and il keeps Ihe 
conference from being in IUrmoilto 
a certain extent. And since 
,;,runsas made its declarat ion, I 
think everyone else should 100," he 
said, referring to rumored 
deparlures by Texas and Texas 
A&M. 
"There arc obviously a 101 of 
possibilities - some additions, 
alignmenl wilh anolher 
conf!n:nCC," Gregg said " I don ' l 
know what's going to happen." 
Gregg said he also would oppose 
rUlWe games with AIkansas. 
Tu&'l Coach David McWilliams 
said he would nOl oppose r ulure 
games with \he Longhorns' long-
time rivals. 
Carter happy to be paid his worth 
MANKATO, Minn. (UPI) -
The Minnesota Vikings opened 
training camp Monday with 73 or 
79 players on Iumd ror !he brier 
workou~ including wide receiver 
Anthony Cana-, who was given a 
luaative new aJIInct. 
"Obviously, I'm happny with 
!he deal or I wouIdn'l be here," 
said c.ter, who ccmpIaiDed ra.t 
year wbeII\he Vitinp m.-IIO 
renogiaIe his COIIInICl. "I would 
have been bappier bad il 
hIItPcned sooner, but iI dim'L .. 
1enns d. die aJDnI:l _ IlOl 
diacIosed bul Caner reponedIy 
wiD become ODe d. die IDp-JlBI 
receivers in the NFL. Anotber 
JqIOIl said lie wiD JIll SIIIIiIIian 
a year over rour years. Lasl 
season he was paid $450.000. 
The contracl wa, signod al 
noon, shonIy before the players 
look the foeld al MankalO Slate 
University. 
"Technically, ii 's ror thre. 
years and .. option Yeal," said 
General Manager Mike Lynn, 
who showed up ror the opening 
day or camp ror the first lime in 
his 17 yan with !he club. " The 
option can be Irigm:d next yeor. 
If be shows up, _'U \rigger i~ 
--. iI'sa rcu-yeordeal." 
A1thoullI !bere was OIIe 
holdout and five unsi,ned 
players !be Vlki_" appeued 
hIjIpier, a COIIdiIioII ....... 10 
pupas • die IqOIiIIinI 1liiie 
during !he off season. 
Also signed yeslerday were 
quarterback Rich Gannon, wide 
receiver Jim Gustafson, 
cornerback Michael Brim, 
derensive \al:1de Ken OaIke and 
third-round drafl pick derensive 
end Marion Hobby. 
Linebacker Ray Berry, who 
has asked 10 be nded. wiD Iikdy 
be filled ror raildll 10 show up. 
He was upsel because he was 
mooed from ouuide 1inebII:ke; to 
a ~ spot in \he middle 
The unsi&ned pI8ym ·.r .luded 
velerans cornerbark Rellie 
RuUand, kicker R ~ Kulis, 
ceDter Ki .... Low'" ,ilk, and 
runnin& '-:It DJ. r s . 
Eagles without 10 veterans as C8I11f opens 
PltILAIlEU'HI-\ (UPI) - The 
PIIiladelpltoia Eqle, will likely 
open hiniDg camp Wednesday 
with six <o\!IIWS missing because 
or aJIIInK:t dispItes. 
Running backs KeiIh Byas .... 
Anthony Toney, cenler David 
Alexander, tackle Ron Hr!ler, 
linebacker Byron Evans and 
c:orneIbII:k ",",lenkins 1ft among 
10 \]eteran~ without contracts 
Tuesday when Ihe Eagles 
compleled three weeks or 
" voIunlaly" wodwuts. 
Seven drc1rt picks also remain 
unsigned. 
All or the unsigned players, 
excepl ror Evans, allended the 
(JIlICIice 9CSSions which were held 
withoul pads. Unsigned players 
canlIOI JXIfIicipate in training camp 
worI<ouIs. 
The Eagles wiD open camp with 
a 7 p.m. meeting Wednesday, then 
begin Iwo-a-day praclices 
Thanday al We'l Chester 
UMeniIy. 
The EaBIes n-IIy siped three 
or their dntI\ picks - tacIde Oat 
Dykes, center lohn Hudson and 
wide recei_"JYrone WaIson -10 
~~ COIIII8CIS. 
Dykes _ .. ei ..... -RlUIId r. ....... 
oul or Oregon, Hudson was an 
IIlh-round seleclion oul or 
Auburn, and Warson, """""" IIth-
round choice, played primarily 
tighl end during his rour years al 
TenIICSSCIC SI8Ie. 
Philadelphia also signed free 
agent wide receivas Tony Buford 
or Indiana and Fred Hadley of 
Missis;ippi State 10 one-year 
contracts. 
Hadley played brieny ror the 
New Orleans Saints lasl season 
and Buford wenl through training 
camp with !he Chicago Bears hosl 
year. Olher velerans wilhoul 
cOllUaCts are safety Terry Hooge, 
defensi.e linrman S~ Kaurusi, 
kicker Roger Rllzek and 
........... Don McPloerson. 
McPherson lefl the team Iwo 
...as ago after losing his SCaJIId-
leam SPOI 10 veleran lim 
McMahon and has requesled a 
uade. 
Puzzle answers 
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Ma Hale's Restaurant 
Family-Styln AII-You-Can-Eat Dinners 
Delicious Fried Chicken and Ham, 
complete with ali the fixin's ! 
Grand lower, Illinois • 565-8384 
9 mi les South of KI. l Aq on RI. 3 
rurn at first right in Grand Tower. then look for sign. 
"Across from Ihe Cabocise" 
cheds. no credit cards. 
I  
• Lifetime warranty 
• Guaranteed as long as I 
you own your car 
~I::.-. . Call Steve Rishel l of DeSoto (618)867-2549 ~ 
Daiquiri Nightl 
real fruit daiquiris 
$1.50 
Peach 
Pineapple 
Q 
Banana 
Strawberry 
Wednesday · Salurd"'l 
Open 1a 12:00 MidrW}l1l 
Wed. Specials 
. ...... 
i.1ai Tai. Blue Hawaiian 
& Wi~on the Beach 
Liquor Jello Shots 50¢ 
Chicken Wings 15e (9pm-12am) 
Thurs. Specials 
Fuji Volcano 
or Blue Typhoon 
$3.50 An DtIy 
Liquor Jello Shots 50¢ 
Chicken Wings 15¢ (9pm-12am) 
IARLY-B.RD SPECIALS 
lYeryday 4 p. - 7p. 
10e Appetizers: 
Egg Roll , Fried Wontons, 
Chickert Wings, & Fried Dumplings 
Limil2010r.s per CV5tOrnDl wilh a d,nn,e, ;>UI'cI'Ia~e 
EO 
NEW YORK (UP/) - - George 
Sleinbrenner. Slrippod of OOI,IJOI of 
the New York Yankees. said 
Tuesday his 33-year-old 900. Hank. 
wiU ;;Ote ov"," as general J*1III' of 
~he most ramo.:~ franchise in 
,\merican spans. 
But Hank Sleinbrenner must be 
approved by three-quartm of tht 
team's 18 limited J8Inen and by 
Baseball Commissioner Fay 
Voncent. 
"I think it's time to turn (tile 
baseball operations) oyer to ;be 
young lIJood in \he family." the 
elder Steinbrenner said in a 
statemenL "I haye no desire to 
"*"" as general JWInCr. 111M will 
rest with my sons. I have other 
endeayors which I plan to deVIlle 
most of Diy avaiIo.bIe time to now. 
which 1ft VCI')" ".".,."...to me." 
George Steir.brenner POW owns 
55 percent of t1-.c Yankees and is 
bound to give up at least 6 percent 
of the franchise by Aug. :!!J. 
On Monday night Vincent 
annuliftced thai Sleinbrenner 
JilIOCd to resign as general partner 
of the Y.r.k~es for his dealings 
with ar. admitted gambler. It ha3 
!>cen speculated Steinbrenner 
IICCCI'ICd the ImIIFftICIlt beca" ... 
of V......,t's willi ...... to acO'-'" 
his 900 as general pn>cr. 
George Steinbmwl<t sa;<! in his 
SlaICmCllt thai he will cootinue to 
be involved in "matcr;al and 
atraonIin.y fmanciaJ or business 
affairs of the team." The 
agR:emcnt allows him to consult 
with the club on major finaneial 
decision,. but only with the 
commisoionet's """"",a1. 
Hank Steinbrenner. who servul 
briefly as general penner in 1986 
Daugherty not 
disappointed by 
tourney showing 
By Trlcia Lynch 
Staff Writer 
S IU-C women ·s golf coach 
Diane D-du&hcrty returned from the 
LPG A Championships optimistic 
about her tournament play even 
though her two-day total of 155 
(SO. 75) strokes did not make the 
cut for the fi nal rounds o f 
competition. 
"I was a liUle disaPPOlOlcd wil,h 
my score. but it was one of the 
tough""'! courses I've ever played: 
Daughcn} said. 
The S I million IOwnamcnL that 
cndod Sunday. was playod on the 
6.246-yard. par-7 1 Bethesda 
Countty Oub course in Bethesda. 
Md .• ncar Washington D.C. 
Daugherty said she was fonw.e 
10 have been pairod with Nancy 
Scranton Brown (from Centralia) 
and Cindy Figg-Cunier because 
buth are in the top 30 on the Ll'GA 
money winner's IisL 
" i! was jllst • uuill for me to play 
with them: ' Daugherty said. "I kqJt 
up wilb them. but they played more 
consistent and made long pulIS." 
Daugherty said Brown and Fagg-
Cwrier are more "seasoned" than 
s he is because they play in 
tournaments every week and ber 
time is occupied wiL~ coaching and 
teachin g golf 1c..."-SOns on the side. 
Figg-Curricr fi ni s hed with a 
four-day total 286 sLrokes in a 
four-way tic wilb beL")' King. Pauy 
Sheehan and Tammie Green. The 
foursome fi ni shed s i" strokes 
behind tournament wi nner Beth 
Daniel. 
Daughcny said it was the most 
exciting tournament she has playod 
In. 
·'1 fclt like the Queen of 
England," Dau hf:,ly said . "We 
were given g ift s all the 
tirnc-tn:at<xllike gold." 
Daugherty will have a few weeks 
to rteuperate from her Washington 
trip before she leaves Aug_ 18 to 
defend her title in the LPGA 
Midwesl Regional Championship 
III the Fox Fin:· Countty <.1ub in 
Columbus. Ohio • 
Last year. Daugherty captuJCJ 
the championship title and first 
place in the teaching division by 
finisbing two over par with a two-
day total of 146 strok". (72. 74) 
which qUllif .... her for this year's 
Ll'GA a-npionship. 
"If 1 play like I played in 
WasIIingIctl. I can win my !IlCIion 
again." n.ugherty said. "1 ... to 
go bact to Washinglon next year. it 
was a faIluJous time_" 
Six athletes to be inducted 
into SIU-C Hall of Fame 
CARBONDALE. Ill. (UPI) 
- Officials at Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale said 
Tuesday three outstanding track 
athletes , onc a former 
Olympian. arc among six 
people to be inducled into the 
SIU-C Hall of Fame. 
The track athletes include 
. Michael Franks. Connie Price 
and John Sayre. Also going in 
will be football player Lionel 
Antoine. swimmer Amanda 
Martin and diver Wendy 
Lucero, also a former 
OIympian_ 
The induction will be Sept. 8 . 
Franks. a native of SL Louis. 
is considcrod by many as the 
lOp track athlete in the sdIooI's 
history. Franks. who ran 300 
meters of 440 yards. was an 
NCAA all-America. and a 
Missouri Valley Conference 
indoor champion 10 times and 
an 0UId00r champion 14 times. 
Price. a Jllllive of SL 0IarIcs. 
Mo .• was a 198I! U.S. Olympic 
IeanI member and a five-time 
national title holder. She now 
ranks No. 3 all -time among 
U.S. women in the discus and 
.I!otJIUL 
Sayre. a native of Arlington 
Heights. was a two-time NCAA 
nmner-up in the decaIhIon and 
a four-time all-America_ He 
helped sru ftnish fifth in the 
1985 NCAA outdoor 
championship meet 
Antoine. of Biloxi. Miss .• 
was a college division all-
America as a junior in the ealy 
1970s. 
Daily Egyptilul 
and roow helps lUn the family 's 
horse farm, Kinstnan Ranch in 
Ocala. Fla_. could not be reached 
for comment Tuesday. 
George Steinbrenner has made 
00 ,-..:ret of his desire to k<ep the 
team in the family. and acx:onIing 
to his agreement with YIntCtIt, the 
commissioner must appove either 
of Steinbrenner's !ODS as general 
JWInCr-
Though other people have been 
rumored as Steinbrenner's 
sua:esoor - incIudin, ! rmer New 
YOIIt MeIs pilcher Tom s..._ -
the nominalion of ""'* as &eftC'8I 
partner was no surpiiJe to those 
clooe to the Yankees. 
Stephen Klufm... one of 
Steinbrenner's lawyer •• slid 
unequivocally Monday Hank 
Steinbremer would he "IlP'O"od as 
general J8IIIer. 
Hot Smash 
Barry Halper. one of lIlt moSt 
active of the Yank-e,,' limited 
J81nen. agreed. "I'm . '.'" it will be Hank unless Hank ..,..., 't want 
i~ " he said. " It ... to tom<: from 
within_" 
The commissioner tried 10 dispel 
any fears that the younger 
Stcir.brenner would he siaoply his 
fadler', pewII_ 
The agreement __ clearly tIIit 
whoever utes ova .... __ could 
be banned from baseball if he 
allowed Steinbre .... r to counsel 
him on day·l<HIay operatioDs of 
.... _-
"When you 1ft placed on the 
ineligible Ii!t ---1IIYlIodY wIto deals 
with you does SO It his peril." 
Y""""'tsaid. 
The ~t between George 
Steinbrenner and Vincent was 
AugUS! I. 1990 
reach~d after (ouf-month 
inveaig;.tioo toy !he commissioner 
into 1M owner's three-year 
dealings With gambler Howard 
Spira_ Their relationship 
culmina .... in a $40,1)00 poyment 
in January from S&einbrenner to 
Spira. . 
Steinbrenner's Yeni"" of the 
events chanaled over the 1IIOIIIhs. 
lie told .... canmissioIoer he poid 
Spira becaae the gambler had 
tIw-.aod IUs life IIId lie feared for 
IUs fImiIy·sllfety. 
Spira said Steinbrenner was 
poyms him oIr for informDln thai 
was~""""lOfmner 
Yanbe 0IlfJe\der o.ve Wmfoeld. 
Steinbrenner and Winfield have 
feuded almost from the time the 
player was signed to a 10-year 
COIIlIKl in 1981. 
Joung Chan i.Ae, 1Ift,. _lOr In........... 'iWc;a • tIam....." .. tar .. iIIIm 
flamKa-.~"--"""""" ........... 1nIOn douIIIM tournament Nabuo ................... In ___ _.__--... ACCIiIW. 
Ryan to give 300th another shot 
By RICIIMI L SIIOCIII 
UPI Sports Writor 
Take a long. long look 31 Nolan 
Ryan. He may be the last ~game 
wimer we see for a long time. 
It·s not likely the 1990s will 
produce another 3ro-game winner. 
unless Bert Blyleyen can stagger 
home in the next season or two. 
Blyleven has eight vicUlries this 
year. pulling him at 279. But his 
increasing .., (39) and decmlsing 
eff,JCtiveness are worIting against 
hin •. 
The native Dutchman could 
make iL but it woukIlake a gritty 
Early WYM performance. Wynn 
won his 300th game in 1963. 
needing oeven SIII1S thai year to do 
iL 
He get No. 299 for the 0Iicag0 
White Sox in late 1962 (when he 
was 7- \~ with a 4 .46 ERA) but 
faikl! in two .ries to win again. Let 
go between seasons, Burly Early. 
then 43. hooIted .., willi CIeve1and 
again_ He made 15 relief 
appeann:es pIui four _ bdore 
finaUy JCUing a bi& enouab lead to 
win No. 300 in his fifth __ Wynn 
promptly retired 
B .. afIer BJyIew:n. it· .... 10 
be at least five yean before 
anybody ... c:Iooe 10 _ dtiok of 
wiming300_ 
The next higbest "active" 
winners aren't even Ktive in die 
majors_ Jerry Reuss. 41. has 220 
wins but is pilChinl in .... minors 
at Buffalo_ S ... Francisco's Rick 
ReuscheI. 41. is 312\3. but he isn'l 
pitching at all because of knee 
surxery thai thI-.-.IS his aRer_ 
The only other active pitcher 
with 200 victories is Detroit's 
Frank lltnana, 37. who is stuck on 
203 and pilChinB out of the bullpen 
becauoe he's gelling whacked as a 
SWIer. 
~'s teammaIe. Jack Monis. 
3~. has an outSide chance 31 191. 
He takes care of himself and is 
alhlelic enough to pitch a11easa five 
-yean. 
OKJ.ncI·s Bob Welch. 33. bas 
won 164 games and is having ... 
ex<:dkrIl season. The only piItbers 
under 30 with 100 or more 
victories 1ft Fernando Valenzuela. 
29. with 136 wins and lIwigbt 
Gooden. 25. With 111. 
Gooden .taned winning big 
whenhewas~a~ 
for ,euia, 10 300 in these 
specialized day. of ftve-man 
............ boaIIpra-
The numbers simply work 
... piIchen~ .... feal 
of R,.. ... the 19 others in the 
3OOdob. 
W ...... 20 games just once is 
tough enou .... leI alone the 15 
years a pitcher has to avmtF 20 
victories to reach 300_ Switching 
the numbers ..... little diffaaIce. 
Avenp.g 1~ victoria a ...... is 
easier. bul few can lasl the 20 
seasons itRqUires to"*", 300. 
When Ryan staned as an 
unpolished. hard-throwing 
~. managen lSd four-man 
roIMions. The best pilCben could 
ooun\ or: 40 starts a year. A ski1Iod 
SWIer on a decent team would be 
riIN.-III 20 victories_ 
When Ryan __ to California in 
1m, he ...... 39. 39. 41. 28. 3~ 
and 37 times through 1977. Bu·. 
heginninK in 1978. his startS over 
the next oeven years dropped to 31. 
34.3'.21.35.29 and 30. 
The reason? FIVC-_ roIaIions. 
Divide 162 by five inSII8II of four 
and you set 324 instead of40.5. 
Tho!'s .... less cha:a • year_ 
H you'", winning half your :.tarL' . 
lila< _ you drop from 20 to 16 
victories. and the only ... y to get 
beck to 20 is throuah increased 
eIIiciency. 
Once in a while thai happens . 
B .. year after yeN! No ... y. 
/Jaily f gyf}lill ll 
!Money for homeless ~helter 
j rais~ by members of MAPP 
SIU-C administrator 
to take position at NIU 
I By Brandl Tltps wealthiesl naLion In ti~r \\'orld. i! is sad 
Slatf V/nlel Ih'lI we !o= tiil have homc.Jcss people in the 
U.S ," s:.lid Ami. Sri\,~I"La \'a. or.w MAPP 
Ml'm \..' r, l·r Ih(' ~·1 id - .-\ 11'~· r icJ PC:lt,! 
P roJC( '; r ll~~ ~'J I ::Jt "I..: (-:.xxl SJm:lri wn 
IhJI::-l'. ~I st: fhl..' r (:: 1 !; I~ h~Olclc ~ .. i n 
Cartt()ildak .. w1 llc 'i h:'I.-'; rccently run OUI of 
fund,. 
"Holl1('k'''I:-.nc<;; oi is .1 big problem 3f1J 
C\' c r Vonl' !'Ie t' lll, (0 C;HI.: :tbO Ul it htU 
nohody rca ill e' IhJI It is in thei r 
lI :' ighhorhoOd.,:' ~ ;:ud John Mc Hale. 
former presidell t of ~ L" PP. 
~ t ... lla lc saw FI ... ic S l-'",;~·k . the dlrc': Im 
of the Good Sa lll a r ll ~ n Ho use on 
td cvli\ion dlscu":;mg the lack of fu nd ... lor 
the -.heller, he s'lid. 
pre ·.ident. 
-nlC mnn:cy will t"o.; u:-.~ I for '~ i1 1 (' rgl'n{'y 
.... or\ I("":S , Sf"xk ~l id . 
"We alr~d~ x lped two fX:i 'pk' tn g~1 
I rl' -.;c npl iuTl _~ filkd ,\'londay:' ~hc sa id . 
The " t:c ll\"r u~u;IlI >' helps f' :opk' who 
a rc rdl' .. rl..' t: t.: y , o lli e t}th': 0 1 i.l!.!cnc)" 
Srx'd,: ~II C:: . 
S Ince the shrlll' r C:'.IO nOI help JU"it 
all\ l ~ whn '':'dlks in on of Ihe ~ lfC(, t. the 
rC'fl..'rr.. .... ,cn. c to prOlect us, ~hL' said_ 
By {,my Cooper 
SlaftWfI!er 
;I ': ~'': J(,hn·.0Il , director of the grJdu:Hc 
" l.~oo l miiJl;li' lIY programs at ~I U·C. "' I! l 
m .. :wc uI' ~ h~ : ... ddcr and up the mar' 1111" 
Au g U!:.1 WIl('11 .J1.. emers her n (" ,I,' pO-".lIOll a:-. 
~ S ~ I S mll! dC311 o r the Graduate 5:1-. .)ul :I t 
:--":l\; th~m Jlhnois l nivcrsitv. 
'o hn ,ull will be arrili'atl' (j \',n il :" l l " " 
dC)~;: " i m c nl or l'duca l iunal j:"i} t: hfJlugy 
t.:olln -.:t. . in£ and special cducauo". 
She v;1I 1 be rc.:sponsihlc r(lf n'cnHlm~ ar~d 
::. oordmaung finJnclal suppa" ror sl!Jci.:nL'" in 
,; L;'" grJduatc p!"flgr3ms. Sh(, dlso ',I,'ill r-c 
l.cachmg a class, doing research ,u·t! ~rv ing 
ufI W ' $!,mdu • .1lc counci l com'lljuc~, :.hc :aid. 
" It 'S;J hig .step up," JohnSt ·r. smd. "The)Ob ...... .."" E 
" ' Vc fel t tha t Ihc mos t imporw il l 
activi sm must be La he lp the pcopl ~ in 
lfOuble in our 0 \\11 ccrnmunity: ' McHal<! 
said. 
Yc!'<tcniiy the hospiCJ.1 gavc U1C sheltel J 
cail :md asked If thl.')' c.ould pay for !J 
lady's prC:-{'npuon, she said. 
Since we can ' , help everyone who 
walks off of the strcc~ Speck said. 
h:J s much m ore w rnini sl r<Jlive , ... I 
responsihilities man I ha"c nght now." ~ 
, !' 
McHale, Amit Srivastava, Damn Hicks 
and Jeanne Coleman carried jars around 
the Palestinian rally on Wednesday and 
t. , Sunset COIlCClt on Thursday to collccI 
lIIoney for the sheller. McHale said. 
"Until the ;ssue of homelcssncss i'\ 
addressed on a national scale, this ",, 11 
continue everyday in every COO1rYlunity:' 
Srivastava said. 
"If four or five people care enough 10 
do something about a problem then they 
::an make a difference." McHale said. 
I 
I 
Johnson earned a bach~'jor of :;c:ecltCC rrom 
Hamplon UniversilY in Ham)JlGll . Va . and a 
master of science and dOClOr.lte from Purdue 
University in West l...2fayeuc. lndiana. 
Sil1C~ ~t.c camc to SiU-C in 19R:J, Johnson 
~.as been the director oj the lIIino" Minorily 
Graduate Incentive Program and ll:e Illinois 
Consonium for Educational Opportunity 
Irene Johnson 
" f think the cJ;pcricnce at SIU has been 
JlOsitive," she said. 
NIU's graduate enrollment last fall was 
5.098. the third Iargesl in the slate behind the 
UniversilY of Illinois al Urbana (9.043) and 
the UniversilY of Chicago (6,321). 
"Since the U.S. is regarderl 10 be the 
________________ J Program. 
Martin wants Simon to debate 
Martin willing 
to follow trail of 
Lincoln, Douglas 
By ChriSieil Corlasco 
SlaffWr~.r 
To ocbale or not '" debate. ThaI 
is the c urrent burn ing issue 
belw ,cn Rep. Lynn Marlin R· 
Loves Park and Sen. Paul Simon 
[).Makanda. 
A full-p:!&e ad paid for by Lynn 
Manin for Senate ran in MondaY's 
Soulhern Illinoisan . The ad 
centered around Martin's wish for 
seven debates with the incumbent 
Simon. 
The ad slaled lhal Manin wanted 
to debate Paul SImon in Jonesboro. 
IL. for the same reasons Ihal 
Abraham Lincoln wanted to debate 
Stephen Douglas in 1858. 
A map of JlJinois served as a 
graphic with seven cities outlined 
and possible debale dales listed. 
Nexl 10 the graphic were several 
facts about Simon and hi s pas t 
debale hislory. including the facI 
thaI "in 1987 when Paul Simon ran 
for Prcsiden~ he oebated more than 
}~ timt ·." 
Marlin Slated that the re-
e nactment of the debates are 
needed for the people 10 hear the 
candidates who seck to represent 
them ia h'>c U.S. Senale. 
The ad then said thaI Paul Simon 
disagrees. His staff says he 's too 
busy with Senate business to 
debalC his opponenl in Jonesboro. 
The ad also gave lelephone 
numbels and stated: "If you would 
like to see Paul Simon debale Lynn 
Manin in Jonesboro. leI Paul simon 
know by calling him and tell Paul 
to SlOp taking lJIinois for granted." 
Ellen Golin, campaign press 
secretary for Simon. said he had 
agreed to IwO debalCS. sponsored 
by the League of Women VOlers. 
thaI should infonr the people of 
lJIinois. 
"The IwO rlebales ",ill be the 
most effectiv£ way 10 reach all 
lJIinois voters. The debates will be 
broadcasl statewide," Golin said. 
Golin said Marlin wan led 10 
debalCS in all and il was impossible 
to debale thaI many weekends and 
slill mainlain a dependable 
campaign. 
"It is secre t inform ati on 
campaign deSIgned 10 fool VOler.< to 
make them think that Simon 
doesn ' t want to d~b:.Hc ," Golin 
said. "He has said he would like to 
debate. It would be an irresponsible 
campaign if we were to debate on 
al . those weekends. There arr 
on. I 14 weekends lefl before the 
eJeCtion and she wanlS to debate on 
10 of them." 
Chris Allen . depuly press 
secrl":tary for Manin. said the 
"",vors of the seven cities proposed 
for the debates invited both Simon 
and Manin to debate. In addition to 
the seven. Allen said Martin would 
like to have a remaining three 
debates in Chicago. SpringflCld and 
Carbondale. 
Allen said Martin fccl s the 10 
debalCS are needed for the voters to 
be aware of how Ihey are being 
represented 
. "Lynn feels it's impDnam for the 
voters of Illinois 10 hear what 
effects Ihem and how eleeled 
o(flCiais are representing them in 
Wa.hington," he said. 
Because six of Ihe proposed 
seven debates fallon a weekend, 
Aile. said Martin feels il should 
nf,l intcrfere with their polilicai 
I"rformances. 
"All debalo.. fall on weekends 01 
when congress is in recess. There is 
no need for Simon or Marlin to 
miss any business;' Allen said. 
Minority students' work recognized 
By Amy SCooter 
Staff Wr~er 
Eleven area minorilY high school 
studcnlli were rccognized Monday 
al a luncheon al the Sludent Center 
for compleling an eighl· week 
summer work program. 
The sludenls were parl of Ihe 
Minorily High School Research 
Appromices Program. funded 
mainly Ihrough Ihe Nalional 
InstilUle of Health. thaI is designed 
to encOlrage minorilY sludenlS 10 
go into science. 
The Iwo-year old program. 
coordinated by Carolyn Donow. a 
research projecl ,.pec:iaJist in lbe 
OffICe of Resean;h Developmenl 
and AdminiSb'8lion. allowed the 
students 10 e.periax:e college life 
and Ieam about science. 
The sludenlS were selected for 
Ihe program based on 
recommendations from their high 
school teachers. panicipation in 
extnKunicuJar activities, and their 
wrillen essays aboul science and 
Iheir plans for the fUlure. said 
Donow. 
Panicipation in the pnlgJlIIn is up 
Crom last year. said Do\lO\V. Lasl 
.J 
y~ .l" eight students look pan If1 me 
pr vgf3;':', but lhi~ year there were 
cleven. Tr~ N .I.!i sponsored six 
studcnL~ this year, while fhle were 
sponsored through the School of 
Medicine. the College of Science. 
Ihe Office of Research 
Development and AdministrJuon. 
and Affirmalive Action. Donow 
said. 
The sludenlS. who worked 30 
hours a week. were able to choose 
which projecl they would like 10 
work on by ranking their choices 
and Ihen having Ihem malched 
wilh a facullY member and 
gradoae students. 
The sludenls described Iheir 
experiences with the UniversilY al 
the luncheon. 
Nate McDoniai. who will be a 
senior in lbe fall al Carbondale 
Communily High School said he 
was able 10 Ieam aboul scieroee this 
summer instead of working at a 
restaurant. McDonial worked 
under Ramesh Gupta in the 
Depanmcnl of Chemisuy. 
''College labs are a lot different 
than Jtigh OCI.:lOl labs," McDonial 
said. ''1be equipmenl C()Sts more 
and the students are r:lOrc serious." 
Mikael Pyrlel. a graduale. o r 
Carbondale High School. plans ", 
'llend SIU·C in the fall. Pyrlel 
worked in Ihe Ph ysiology 
Dcpanmc.m tmdcr James Ferraro, 
Pyrtcl said h" was going to major 
in polilicaJ science. bul due to the 
program. he is now considering the 
School of Medicine. 
Herrin High School junior Steve 
Schulz. one of Ihe youngesl 
studcolS in the program. worked in 
Ihe Analomy Departmenl under 
Richard Clough. 
' 'The program laughl me lhalthe 
research process requires repetition 
and patience," Schulz said. 
The studenlS were paid SJ50 a 
week for their work. Donow said. 
"They're really on their own," 
Donow said. ''1bey had to behave 
like college students." 
Other students i9 the program 
were Joel Hill. of Marion. Tanuja 
Dharmadhikari of Carbondale. 
May Speck of Carbondale. 
Winslow Chou oC Carbondale. 
Khawar Siddique of Herrin. 
T ..... Gibbs of c.bondaJc. Greg 
Gallaher of Herrin. and Donna 
Schulz of Herrin. 
~~ 
~ Classk Car 
Care 
529-3814 
il20 S. Washington 
MEDn'All0N AND YOGA SEMINARIRETREAT 
A wholi:<itic approach will be the rocus of this seminar dcsignC'd 10 
bcnC'fit ltyO~.t: with no previous meditation exper ience as well as 
open up new hori7_ons for the old limc practitioncr. Sponsored by 
lhe Ananda Mar!!3 Yoga Society whose trained and ex perienced 
lcachl!r~ 'wi!1 be conducling workshops on: imull ional pr' lcticcs. 
mCd :tat ion. yog ic philosophy, spiritual chants and dance, yoga 
cxcr, .. : iS(~~. 11I3SSJgc, acupressure lhcrap)" \'cgc ~lriJn cook ing , and 
spint ua l ecology. The program will al so rc,uure: de lic ious 
il1lcmalio nal vegetarian mco; ;s . music. songs, sports and ga me::.. 
SilU3lc.d in lhe Oz~.rk mounwin s the re lreal center ofh.' rs an 
environment which nurtures body. mind. an(i '\()ul . Co~t: S 120. 
For more information call 457·6024. 
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